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Avalanche rolls over skiers
By SANDY SHORE 
Associated Press Writer

BRECKENRIDGE, Colo. — Two hun
dred volunteers joined 60 skilled moun
taineers and dog teams today on an ava
lanche-gouged Rocky Moutain peak in the 
hunt for skiers missing in a massive snow 
slide that killed at least one man.

Helicopters were sent to the peak before 
dawn to drop explosives to release snow 
still hanging over the slope. Summit Coun
ty Sheriff Delbert Ewoldt then sent in the 
search teams.

Ewoldt said officials were not sure how 
many skiers were missing, but “we have 
information for two for sure with possibly 
a third.”

The avalanche Wednesday on an out-of- 
bounds slope beside the Breckenridge ski 
area in Arapahoe National Forest, 65 
miles west of Denver in the central Colora
do Rockies, cut a swath a half-mile wide 
and left a 40-foot-long fissure where it 
broke loose, said Dave Peri, Breckenridge 
marketing director. It carried into a gully 
a half-mile below.

The body of one skier was dug from the

snow Wednesday, and today, Summit 
County Coroner Marty Flohrs identified 
him as Martin Donnellan, 21, of Peekskill, 
N. Y. Apparent cause of death was suffoca
tion, the coroner said.

He was the fifth confirmed avalanche 
victim in Colorado this ski season.

Australian skier Tim Kirkland escaped 
the avalanche and identified three others 
in his party who apparently didn’t make it.

“ It looked like a huge cloud coming 
down,” Kirkland told reporters in a hoarse 
whisper.

Kirkland said his group of four skiers

Transplant 
offers hope

CHICAGO (AP) — Resear
chers have induced severed op
tic nerves in laboratory rats to 
regrow and make new connec
tions with the visual areas of the 
brain, a scientist says.

The nerve c ^ s  “have a way-. 
of knowing where they’re head
ing and where to stop to make 
connections,” said Dr. Roger 
Morrell, a neurologist at the 
Neuroscience Research Found
ation in Southfield, Mich.

Morrell, chairman of a ses
sion on brain transplants sche
duled for Wednesday at the 
annual meeting of the Amer
ican  A sso c ia tio n  fo r the 
Advancement of Science, also 
said it may become possible in 
as little as three to five years to 
improve memory in Alzheim
er’s disease victims by giving 
them brain cell transplants.

Experiments in rats have 
shown that the infusion of new 
brain cells can restore normal 
levels of a brain chemical cal
led acetylcholine, the supply of 
which is drastically reduced in 
Alzheimer’s victims, Morrell 
said.

“ I think the experiment, in 
many people’s minds, is crying 
to be done,” Morrell said in an 
interview.

He cautioned, however, that 
such an experimental trea t
ment for Alzheimer’s disease, 
for which there is now no treat
ment, would face many regula
tory and ethical roadblocks.
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saw the out-of-bounds signs and “skied 
under the ropes without stopping” be
cause the steep area “looked attractive.” 

He said Nick Casey, 23, of Cambridge, 
New Zealand, lost a ski in the powder and 
the rest of the group waited for him to 
reattach the binding.

“‘We were sitting in the snow when one 
guy right away yelled, ‘Avalanche!’

“All we could do is stand up and try to sU 
out of it. I’m the only one who did,” Kirk
land said.

See AVALANCHE, Page 2

Cyclist
critical
after
wreck

A Gray County man was listed 
in critical condition at an Amaril
lo hospital this morning after his 
motorcycle collided with a pick
up truck Wednesday night in 
south Pampa.

Franklin Lee Herring, 27, of 
Rural Route 2, Pampa, reported
ly sustained severe head injuries 
in the collision at Scott and Fin
ley. He is currently in the inten
sive care unit at Northwest Texas 
Hospital.

According to the accident re
port filed by Pampa police Offic
er Gary Stevens, Herring was 
northbound on Finley Avenue 
shortly after 9 p.m. when he 
failed to yield the right of way to a 
westbound 1979 Ford pickup

See WRECK, Page 2Pam pa police officers investigate collision at Scott and Finley Wednesday night.

C ity filing ends with crow ded races
All Pampa races are contested

The filing deadline for city elections passed 
Wednesday without any additional candidates 
adding their names to the field. City Secretary 
Phyllis Jeffers said this morning.

With the election scheduled for April 4, the list of 
candidates includes four mayoral hopefuls and two 
each for two City Commission posts.

Candidates for mayor include Gene Finney, 
Paul Cadena, David McDaniel and Jerry Mulanax. 
Incumbent Mayor Sherman Cowan decided not to 
run for a second term.

Seeking the Ward 1 commissioner spot are Ray 
Hupp and Ken Elliott. Incumbent Bob Curry did 
not file for a chance at another term.

In Ward 3, incumbent Commissioner Joe Reed 
filed for a chance at a second term. His opponent 
will be Robert Dixon

With four candidates running for mayor, there’s 
a possibility of a runoff election in May. 'The City 
Charter requires candidates to receive a majority 
of the votes to take office. A split vote among the 
candidates could prevent a clear majority for a 
single candidate during the April election; if so, 
then the top two vote-getters will be in the runoff on 
the first Saturday in May.

‘The city faces the possibility of another election 
this summer to fill a vacancy created by the res

ignation of McDaniel from his Ward 2 commission
er post to run for mayor. The City Charter states a 
candidate cannot run for a public office if he or she 
already holds another elected office.

The City Commission will have to make a deci
sion on whether to appoint a successor to fill McDa
niel’s unexpired term or to call a special election 
for Aug. 8 to fill the post.

The commission has 30 days from the date of 
McDaniel’s resignation — Feb 11 — in which to 
make a decision. If no successor is appointed with
in that period, then a special election must be held.

'The city is limited by the state Election Code to 
what dates may be scheduled for municipal elec
tions. Allowing time for the commission to make 
its decision, for candidates to file and for candi
dates to campaign, the next date for a city election, 
under state codes, would be the second Saturday in 
August, City Manager Bob Hart has said .

A group of citizens have been collecting signa
tures for a request that the commission call the 
special election instead of appointing a successor 
to McDaniel. If the special election route is chosen. 
Ward 2 will be without representation on the City 
Commission for 5V> months, leaving only four 
members on the city’s governing board during the 
budget planning process.

M ayoral candidates spark  
interest in area elections
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

Three mayors’ races and a 
sales tax referendum will high
light April 4 area city races.

At the end of the filing period at 
5 p.m. Wednesday, incumbent 
mayors Wesley Russell of Skelly- 
town and Alfred Homer of Groom 
found themselves unopposed in 
their re-election bids.

But incumbent mayors Tom 
Stribling of Miami and Cana
dian’s Therese Abraham could 
run into turbulence in their 
attempts to return to office.

Stribling, 34, owner of Strib’s 
Feed and Supply in Miami, faces 
Herb Carson, 68, who lists him
self only as retired. When con
tacted this morning, Carson de
clined to say what line of work he 
retired from. Incumbent Miami 
council members Royce Bailey,

54, owner of Bailey’s Grocery, 
and Joe Bill Suehs, 31, a Natural 
Gas Pipeline employee, are un
opposed in re-election bids.

Abraham, a homemaker and 
former nurse who did not list her 
birthdate on her candidate’s ap
plication, will face Hemphill 
County employee Carl Hombeck, 
46, for mayor. Tommy Gibbs Jr., 
40, a journeyman lineman for 
North Plains Electric, is seeking 
a seat on the council as are high 
school librarian Wyvonne McDa
niel, 53, rancher Jim Waterfield, 
52; oil field rental service repre
sentative Roger Wainwright, 37; 
and office manager and incum
bent council member Kathy 
Fuson, 54. The other incumbent. 
Joe Schaef, did not file before the 
deadline.

In McLean, McLean Care Cen- 
Sce AREA, Page 2

Panel proposes truck parking ban
By PAUL PINKHAM 
SealM- Stair Writer

A Pampa trucker says he plans to say any
thing but “ 10-4” to a proposed ordinance ban
ning parking of trucks and semi-trailers on 
residential streets.

“You bet rU fight it,” said trucker Floyd 
Baxter, 1318 N. Russell, when notified 
Wectoesday <A the proposed ordinance, pas
sed by the city Tralfic Commission Feb. 12.

The proposed ordinance—which city com
missioners must approve twice before it can 
become law — prohibits commercial vehi
cles heavier than 2W tons from being parked 
on city streets. Violators would be fined up to 
taoo for each ds^r the truck is parked, the 
proposed d ty  law states.

TIm proposal does not affect recreational

vehicles,.according to City Attorney Don 
Lane. The ‘Traffic Commission agreed to con
sider RVs in a separate ordinance.

Baxter’s neighbor, Jerry Nichols, com
plained to the commission about the fumes 
emitted by diesel fuel from semi-trucks being 
parked in residential areas. Also supporting 
the ordinance was Lloyd Laramore, 417 Mag
nolia.

Baxter said he was unaware of the Traffic 
Commission meeting last week or he would 
have attended. He had expressed opposition 
to the proposed ordinance earlier and said 
W ednesday th a t his opinions haven’t 
changed.

“I pay taxes on that truck,” he said. “It’s 
my livelihood. You bet I’m upset.

“ tf it wasn’t for trucks, people wouldn’t 
eat.”

He said his truck never has been a hazard 
or caused street damage, and added that he 
has invited city officials several times to look 
at the street in front of his house, where he 
has parked the vehicle for 11 years.

Baxter admitted that his truck emits 
smoke when warming up, but added that it 
puts out no more fumes than a diesel car.

The trucker said any residential parking 
ordinance banning trucks should also include 
RVs. However, be said he would prefer to 
have no ordinance at all.

In other business, the Traffic Commission: 
■ took no action on a Main Street proposal to 
make Frost and Russell streets one-way in 
the area around City Hall and agreed the 
issue would not be discussed further unless 
requested by area property owners. A big rig  sits idle this week at Somerville aad F iad i.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
ANGLIN, Leon — 10;30 a .m ., Carm ichael- 
WbaUey Colonial Chapel.
ROWLEY, Ruthie B. — 10:30 a.m .. Calvary 
Christian Fellowship Church, Sham rock.

Obituaries
RUTHIE B. ROWLEY

SHAMROCK — Services for Ruthie B. Rowley, 
79. of Amarillo, are scheduled for 10:30 a m. Fri
day at Calvary Christian Fellowship Church in 
Shamrock, with the Rev. Joe Jemigan, pastor, 
and the Rev. Walt Ellis, pastor of New Testament 
Church in Amarillo, officiating. Burial will be in 
Shamrock Cemetery by Richerson Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Rowley died Tuesday.
She was bom in Shamrock and married W.A. 

Rowley in 1939 in Shamrock. She moved to Amar
illo in 1958 and was a member of Primitive Baptist 
Church in Shamrock.

Survivors include her husband; a daughter, 
Lorene Morris of Amarillo; two sons, Billy Don 
Rowley and R.T. Reeves, both qf Amarillo; a sis
ter, Winnie M. Cozzy of Lebanon, Ind.; a brother, 
Gilbert G. Lawler of Amarillo; nine grandchil
dren, 10 great-grandchildren and a great-great
grandchild.

LEONARD JOHN CONRAD
NAZARETH — Mass for Leonard John Conrad, 

77, a Groom native, was to have been said at 11 
a m. today at Holy Family Catholic Church with 
the Rev. Brendan Sherry, pastor, officiating. Bu
rial followed at Holy Family Catholic Cemetery 
under the direction of Foskey-Flemins Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Conrad died Tuesday.
He moved to Nazareth in 1948 from Claude and 

was a retired farmer. He married Mary Alma 
Herzog in 1933 in Stanton. He was a past member 
of the Knights of Columbus and a member of the 
Third Order of St. Francis.

Survivors include his wife; five daughters. 
Rose Mary Ramaekers of Umbarger, Mitzie 
Brockman of Nazareth, Colette Hoelting of Col
orado Springs, Colo., Susan Bacon of Amarillo 
and Angela Venhaus of Dumas; two sons, Ted of 
San Angelo and Tom of Colorado Springs; two 
sisters. Sister Cassilda Conrad of San Antonio and 
S ister M argaret Conrad of Houston; two 
brothers, Leooof Claude and Marcus of Amarillo; 
28 grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to 
Holy Family Parish Charities.

ALEX STONE JR.
Services for Alex Stone Jr., 43, are scheduled 

for 2 p. m. Saturday at Open Door Church of God in 
Christ with the Rev. A.T. Anderson, pastor, offi
ciating. Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Stone died Tuesday.
Survivors include his wife, two sons, his 

mother, five brothers and a grandson 
LEON ANGLIN

Services for Leon Anglin. 78, are scheduled for 
10:30 a m. Friday at Carmichael-Whatley Colo
nial Chapel with the Rev. M B. Smith, interim 
pastor of Barrett Baptist Church, officiating. Bu
rial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Mr. Anglin died Tuesday.
Survivors include his wife, a daughter, a 

brother, two grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Maria Bunga, Pampa 
Ryan Cloud, Pampa 
Kim Dyer, Pampa 
Phil George, Pampa 
N ellie  K itc h en s , 

Pampa
D orothy  P e te r s ,  

Pampa
S co tt R ockw ell, 

Pampa
E lm e r S m ith , 

Panhandle
Elgan Stafford, White 

Deer
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Brent 
Dyer, Pampa, a girl 

Dismissals 
Faye Bean, Miami 
Pra Edwards, Pampa

Ida Jenkins, Pampa 
L.L. Jones, Allison 
Ola McCann, Pampa 
C ed ric  P a rk e r ,  

Pampa
E dna R idgew ay , 

Pampa
Anna Rock, Pampa 
John Shaw, White 

Deer
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

N o rv a l S e c h r is t ,  
Wheeler

Lucille Hamill, Sham
rock

Dismissals
Lenore Lang, Sham

rock
L.A. Brooks, Erick, 

Okla.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 18
Tom Crawford, 337 Jean, reported theft from a 

motor vehicle in the 300 block of Jean.
Jimmy Brown, 1081 Vamon, reported aggra

vated assault with a firearm at Ruby’s Drive-In, 
709 S. Gray.

Individuals unlawfully carrying weapons were 
reported at Ruby’s.

THURSDAY, Feb. 19
A driving while intoxicated suspect was reported 
in the 1100 block of Wilks.

An allegedly altered license plate was reported 
in the 400 block of West Florida.

Arrests-City Jaii 
THURSDAY, Feb. 19

Willie Sonny Evans, 54, Box 1800, was arrested 
in the 1400 block of Wilks on charges of driving 
while intoxicated and traffic offenses.

Roderic Durrell Casel, 19, 804 N. West, was 
arrested in the 400 block of Florida on charges of 
no drivers license, no proof of liability insurance 
and displaying an altered license plate.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

minor traffic accidents for the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today. A major accident occurred 
Wednesday night at Scott and Finley (see story. 
Page 1).

Stock market
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Due to a reporter’s error, Claude "Scooter” 
Bradley and Sharlot Bradley were identified as 
husband and wife in a story in Tuesday’s Pampa 
News concerning Bradley’s indictment on a 
charge of aggravated assault threat with a dead
ly weapon. The Bradleys were divorced in June.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

C o n t i n u e d  f rom PatjC  1

A r e a
ter Manager Bill Thomas, 39, 
faces oil field salesman George 
Green, 39, for the mayors’ posi
tion being vacated by George 
Terry. John Z Bible, 69, a retired 
oil worker, is opposing 31-year 
old teacher and incumbent Joe 
Don Cook, lor a one-year unex 
pired term. Candidates for full 
terms are Chevron Oil employee 
Mike Harkins, 26; homemaker 
Louise Turner, 66; construction 
worker Gerald Reynolds, 37, and 
newspaper carrier Dale Glass, 
52

InGroom, retired farmer Hom
er, 74, is unopposed as is incum
bent alderman Jerry Thornton, 
47, a farmer Ronny Fields, 35, a 
farmer, is seeking the seat being 
vacated by Bobby Babcock.

Despite the lack of competition 
for city offices. Groom voters will 
be asked to decide if they want a 
half-cent city sales tax increase. 
City Secretary Pat Ashford ex- 
lained that the tax, if passed, will 
replace a proportionate part of

residents’ property tax
There are also no contested 

races in Skellytown as Russell, 
62, a retired Northern Natural 
Gas worker, returns as mayor. 
Also unopposed are incumbent 
council members Wayne Pogue, 
59, a Getty Oil retiree, and W.P 
"Red” Harris, 35, a pumper.

Six people are seeking three 
alderm an positions in White 
Deer. Among them are incum
bents Lloyd Collis, a retired far
mer, and Dean Wyatt, a Cabot 
employee Also eyeing city posi
tions are mechanic David Har- 
rah, Cabot Employee Randy Bar
rett, school custodian Darrell 
Cathey and Celanese retiree Bill 
Abbott. White Deer city candi
date forms do not list candidates’ 
dates of birth, a city spokes
woman explained.

Races have erupted in all three 
Wheeler council positions. In
cumbent Place 1 Councilman 
Bobby Vanpool, 38, of Natural 
Gas Pipeline Co., faces a chal
len g e  from  self-em ployed  
businessman Zodell Swift, 42. 
Place 3 incumbent and home-

C o i ’ t iHund  ffoni  Pac:o 1

W r e c k
track, driven by Vickie J. Teakel, 
844 Scott

The motorcycle crashed into 
the passenger side of the pickup, 
sending Teakel and the truck 
cxwening into a tree at the south- 
weit corner of the dirt intersec
tion.

Teakel was not injured in the

accident, according to Stevens’ 
report.

Debris and clothing was scat
tered around the intersection fol
lowing the accident. Herring’s 
motorcycle lay in the middle of 
the intersection, and a compart
ment from it came to rest near a 
telephone pole at the northeast 
corner.

Herring was not wearing a hel
met at the time of the collision.

Bill would ban sm oking ads
WASHING’TON (AP) — With one side invoking 

the founding fathers and the other the specter of 
cancer, the battle over a proposed ban on all tobac
co advertising is off to an early start in the 100th 
Congress.

The ban was introduced in bill form Wednesday 
by 24 congressmen hoping grass-roots support will 
sweep the measure into law despite all-out resist
ance by the tobacco industry.

"We have a great challenge ahead of us. The 
tobacco industry. . .will spare no expense to stop 
us," said Rep. Mike Synar, D-Okla., chief sponsor 
of the measure.

Much of the debate centers on the constitutional
ity of a comprehensive ban on tobacco product 
advertising, which already is prohibited on radio 
and television.

Reins sought for C IA
WASHINGTON (AP) — Alter a difficult decade 

of stop-and-go supervision of the nation’s spies, the 
Senate Intelligence Committee is using the con
firmation process of a new CIA director to try 
again to rein in an agency once condemned as a 
“ rogue elephant.”

The opportunity is provided by the unexpected 
illness and resignation of CIA Director William J. 
Casey and the proposed elevation of his deputy, 
Robert M. Gates, just as Congress opened inves
tigations into the Iran-Contra controversy.

The secret sale of arms to Iran, described by 
Gates as "a risky gamble" that in hindsight should 
not have been t r i^ ,  was one of hundreds of covert 
operations initiated by a president since the end of 
World War II.

Until the Senate and House intelligence commit
tees were made permanent institutions in 1976, 
most of these closely held operations were con
ducted in the shadows, outside the realm of regular 
and consistent congressional oversight.

Assassination plots, experimentation with mind- 
altering chemicals, the organization of coups all 
were included in the characterization of the CIA by 
the late Sen. Frank Church as a "rogue elephant’’ 
which, by its very nature, was resistant to the con
trol and guidance of Congress during the 1970s.

Since the Church committee reported in 1976, 
Congress has sought to make oversight of covert 
operations a matter of expected routine.

But under Casey, whose roots in intelligence 
work date to the wartime operations of the OSS in 
Europe more than four decades ago, and who is 
widely credited for shoring up CIA morale and 
bolstering its budget, lawmakers had increasingly 
complained that information was grudgingly and 
sparingly provided.

Sen. William Cohen, R-Maine, vice chairman of 
the Senate Intelligence Committee, has said that in 
getting information from Casey, even behind 
closed doors and with guarantees of secrecy, one 
had to ask precisely “the right question.”

And even if senators found the right question, 
they could count on getting only “half the right 
answer," Cohen said.

Gates has promised to end that. In testimony 
'Tuesday and Wednesday, he repeatedly pledged to 
be forthcoming and forthright in the information 
he supplies. He acknowleged the CIA made mis
takes in helping the National Security Council 
facilitate the Iranian arms sales, a covert opera
tion the CIA had been forbidden by the White House 
to disclose.
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A v a la n c h e
He identified another member of the party as 

Paul Way, 23, of Auckland, New Zealand. The 
fourth person he identified as Wayi|e, a New Yor
ker who was sharing a condominium with him.

John Webster, 31, of Mansfield, Ohio, who was 
among volunteers who found Donellan about ZV2 
hours after the avalanche, said the man “was 
buried in about four feet of snow. He was complete
ly blue. There was no air pocket. There was no 
pulse. They tried CPR but got nothing."

Wednesday’s search was called off at 10:30 p. m., 
and officials held out little hope that more survi
vors would be found today.

However, “last year we had a man who survived 
22 hours in an avalanche in the San Juan Mountains 
near Durango," said Hunter Holloway, of the Col-

orado Search and Rescue Board.
Gary Dutmers, a spokesman for the Brecken- 

ridge ski area, said the avalanche area, on U.S. 
Forest Service land, was roped off and clearly 
marked out-of-bounds with a warning sign that 
read: “Back-country skiing outside this rope is 
extremely dangerous. Avalanche paths exist all 
across Peak 7. Avalanches are unpredictable and 
can occur at any time of the season."

Webster said witnesses told him the avalanche 
started when two skiers standing near the top of 
the bowl accidently sent snow over four skiers rest
ing below them.

He said two other skiers, also resting along the 
ridge, may also have been caught.

“The guys on the ridge started it," said Webster. 
“They yelled to the four guys resting, but they 
didn’t hear them. Those four got caught right 
against the wall.”

Man shot in hand City B riefs

maker Bernice Hall, 63, is chal
lenged by 39-year-old teacher 
Eddy Richardson. Place 5 incum
bent Mark Frankenberry, 32, an 
ememgency medical technician, 
is challenged by pipeline worker 
Eddy Hughes. 38, and rancher 
Jess Sheets, 43.

In Lefors, three candidates are 
seeking three council positions: 
gas wholesaler Larry Daniels, 
39; pumper Deri Boyd, 56, and 
pumper R.B White, 57,

Mobeetie incumbents are un
opposed: Mayor Leona House, 67, 
and council members Roy Stribl- 
ing, a 32-year-old welder and 
roughneck Dennis Hilburn, 25.

In Shamrock, seven candidates 
are seeking three positions. They 
are furniture store owner Jackie 
Cambell, whose age city em
ployees refused to release, lum
ber yard  m anager C harles 
Shields, 51; and letter carrier 
Jerry O’Neal, 42; Wheeler Coun
ty Deputy Sheriff Jerry Burton, 
58; gas station manager Frank 
Sturgeon, 36; feed and seed deal
er James Reneau, 60; and groc
ery clerk Mark Thomas, 25.

A 40-year-oId Pam pa man 
hasn’t decided whether to press 
charges after being shot in the 
hand at a south Pampa bar 
Wednesday night.

Jimmy Brown, 1081 Varnon, 
was treated and released at Coro- 
nado Hospital about 9 p.m.

Wednesday for a gunshot wound 
to his hand. He had been involved 
in a scuffle at Ruby’s Drive-In, 
709 S. Gray, police reports said.

CLARENDON COLLEGE 
Pampa Center will begin its Real 
Estate Property Management 
Course this Saturday, February 
21,8a.m. Instructor Charles Buz
zard. Adv.

LITTLE MEXICO Mexican 
Food. Tuesday-Saturday, 216 W. 
Craven, 669-7991. Adv.

YOU ARE invited to a special 
program designed for young 
homemakers Friday, February 
20, 10 a m., Energas Flam e 
Room. Adv.

SHELLY WEST wiU be at the 
Catalina Club, February 21. 
Make your reservations now! 
Adv.

MONEY TIGHT? Call Pam
pa’s Oldest Insurance agency for 
a no obligation quote on your in
surance today! Duncan Insur
ance, 665-0975. Adv.

ROMANTIC COMEDY, M.K. 
Brown, Friday and Saturday Din
ner Theater, Sunday Dessert 
Matinee. Reservations, call 665- 
7212. Adv.

Stevens’ report indicates.
The motorcyclist was rushed to 

HCA Coronado Hospital by Pam
pa Medical Services personnel. 
Hospital spokeswoman Linda 
Haynes said Herring was stabil
ized at the hospital’s emergency 
room before being transferred to 
Amarillo.

Police reported that Herring 
had a large gash across his head.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Continued chance of snow 
through Friday with a high 
near 40. Low tonight in the mid 
20s. Southeasterly winds at 10 
to 15 mph. High Wednesday, 
46; low this morning, 28.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Travelers 

advisory due to icy bridges 
and o v e rp asse s  th rough  
tonight for the South Plains, 
Permian Basin and mountains 
of the southw est. Mostly 
cloudy with rain south and rain 
m ixed w ith  snow n o rth  
through Friday. Snow accu
mulations of 1 to 2 inches possi
ble tonight, causing hazardous 
driving conditions. Lows 
tonight 20s north to 30s south. 
Highs Friday 30s north to mid 
50s big bend valleys.

North Texas — Snow likely 
over the west through Friday. 
A chance of rain or snow cen
tral and north with a good 
chance of rain east tonight and 
Friday. Highs will range from 
the mid 30s west to the upper 
40s east. Lows tonight will be 
from the lower 30s to around 
40.

South T exas — Cloudy 
through Friday with a chance 
of rain. Highs mid 50s to upper 
60s. Lows tonight lower 40s 
north to the upper 50s south.

Th» Forecast/ for 7 a m. EST, Fri., Feb. 20 ^10

40

20

Low
Tamparatures 40

Showers Ram Flumes Snow

FRONTS:
Warm . w  Cold 
Occluded Statiortary ̂

EXTENDED PtHUECAST 
Saturday thraagh Monday
West Texas — Chance of

snow north , ra in  possibly 
mixed with snow south Satur
day and Sunday. Partly cloudy 
Monday. Temperatures below 
seasonal normal. Panhandle: 
Lows mid 20s. Highs near 40 to 
mid 40s. South Plains; Lows 
mid 20s to upper 20s. Highs 
mid 40s to upper 40s.

North Texas — A chance of 
ra in  Sunday and Monday; 
otherwise mostly cloudy and 
coed. Low temperatures in the 
30s. Highs in the mid 40s to low
er 50s.

S ou th  T e x a s  — M ostly  
cloudy and quite cool with a 
chance of rain. Highs in the 50s 
and 60s, 70s lower Rio Grande 
Valley. Lows In the upper 80s

to near 40 Hill Country, upper 
50s to near 60 lower coast and 
lower Valley, 40s elsewhere.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Occasional 

rain southeast tonight and Fri
day with light snow elsewhere. 
Low tonight mid 20s Panhna- 
dle to mid 90s southeast. High 
Friday 30s.

New Mexico — Snow cmi- 
tinuing over the northeast 
third tonight and Friday with 
snow show ers e lsew here . 
Highs Friday from 25 to 35 
mountains and northeast third 
to 40s and lower 50s southwest. 
Lows tonight from  5 to 20 
mountains and north to the 30s 
and lower 30s dsewhere.
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Off Beat Local telephone r<
By
Larry
Hollis

Something to say!
A recent editorial column in a local school news

paper moans about the “misunderstood genera
tion” not receiving proper respect and encourage
ment from adults.

The author claims teenagers face tremendous 
odds today, as though no past teenagers had ever 
had any difficulties or communication problems 
with their elders. Then he complains because in 
this adolescent “ time of great learning and experi
mentation,” parents are not helping in the matura
tion process, instead causing teens to have to 
“grow up in the shadows of our elders’ mistakes.” 

Then he quotes, “ We are the young generation, 
and we got something to say.”

Well, rU have to agree with him there. His gen
eration sure had a lot to say Tuesday night at the 
M.K. Brown Auditorium presentation of Romeo 
and Juliet. The young generation there had so 
much to say it was hard for us “old folks” to hear 
and enjoy the play — a play we paid money to see 
without expecting to get any extra credit out of it 
besides the pleasure of Shakespeare’s language 
and dramatic ingenuity.

rU have to admit the largest portion of the 1,000 
or so youngsters there were fairly well-behaved. 
They only chatted, whispered, chewed on gum and 
suckers, giggled and made distracting trips back 
and forth to the lobby during the production, pro
viding a constant rustling and rumbling competing 
with the sounds from the stage. That was disturl^ 
ing, but I guess maybe they just hadn't been taught 
any better. And there were some who were quiet 
and tried to shush the others.

Others, however, were overtly distracting, 
shouting remarks back and forth, offering wisec
racks to crack up their compatriots, whistling, 
laughing at serious scenes and otherwise causing 
the rustling to reach a roar at times.

Those on the back rows caused such a disturb
ance the auditorium manager felt impelled to ask 
them to leave the theater and continue their dis
ruptions in the lobby so the rest of us at least could 
try to hear the play. They obliged him by doing so, 
then continued their “youthful exuberances” by 
running in and out of the building, shouting, even 
fighting. The police were finally called ih to quell 
some of the more “experimenting” kids.

And these were Pampa students, not the ones 
from Mobeetie, White Deer, Skellytown, Allison, 
Briscoe and other places, who were generally well- 
behaved. Of course, they had teachers and spon
sors sitting with them.

I don’t use the term “kids” disparagingly; I was 
once a kid myself and often still am — stiU, there’s 
no need for youngsters to “grow up in the ^adow s 
of their elders’ mistakes.” Kids have always made 
enough mistaks of their own, and they can do so 
quite well without resorting to whlningly placing 
blame on parents or teachers. There comes a time 
when young people have to realize they make most 
of their own decisions and destinies; we all have 
minds we can exercise to teach ourselves without 
having to require others to teach us every little 
thing about how to live with others in this world.

If adolescence is a time of great learning, then 
it’s obvious many kids just haven’t learned to grow 
up. And using the excuse that “we’re only kids” is 
just that — a not quite viable or believable excuse.

Sophistication doesn’t come by imitating the 
latest fads in clothes and hairstyles, by young girls 
wearing makeup before they can do so with class 
and style, by young men substituting macho rude
ness and boorishness for real manliness.

Respect cannot be demanded; real respect must 
be earned. Trust comes from the actions display
ed, not from any whimpering that “ you don’t 
understand m e.” Positive feelings come from 
showing positive acts and attitudes; negativism 
breeds only negativism, whether it comes from 
adults putting down kids or kids resisting criticism 
and instruction from adults.

And if the young generation has something to 
say, they should know that noise does not substi
tute for substance. And they also should learn—or 
what are parents and schools for? — that there’s a 
time to speak out and there’s a time to be silent.

Much as they don’t want to admit it, kids don’t 
know everything despite all the clamor they raise 
about how grown up they are. And neither do we 
adults. Admitting that there’s more to learn and 
that there are certain social standards, niceties, 
etiquette and just plain common courtesies to 
observe in certain situations are among the first 
steps in really growing up.

'This is not to say that we adults don’t make mis
takes ; there are many errors we can make even in 
adulthood. I’ve been places where adults have 
been as noisy and embarrassing as any young stu
dents

But then, those are probably adults who never 
took the time as young people to grow up.

Don’t get me wrong. I’m sure the school column 
writer now thinks I’m probably another one of 
those adults who have nothing but negative things 
to say about teenagers. If so, that’s only because he 
wants to hear the negative.

I think young people in general are great, as 
^Jj^lBOSt have been in any generation. Youth is a time 

of fun and energy and curiosity; it also can be a 
time at great pain and uncertainties and fear. But 
most ck us outgrow it, much as it seems impossible 
to a troubled 16-year-old. And most kids wUl grow 
up to be responsible adults.

Because of my duties and wanderings in my 
business, I’ve come across a lot of great young men 
and women, and I enjoy being with them. Unlike 
some adults, I can excuse some of the antics of 
youth, having gone through many of the same 
when I was young. And unlike some suhilts, I can 
Mill remember those feelings that both plagued 

I enhanced my youth. In many ways, I often get 
 ̂ j  better with younger people than with many 

> yyTiSny age who have forgMten to let go and have some 
Just plain, good fun once in awhile.

as a youth I knew when to be quiet and 
polite. And I definitely knew how to attend a iday or 
movie without disturbing others. It all goes back to 
that Golden Rule—and if young peofde don’t  know 
that rule, then perhaps it’s time they learned i t

AUSTIN (AP) — A proposal that would allow 
local telephone companies to compete by offering 
different types of service, including “measured” 
or payment by the number of calls, has been filed 
in the House and Senate.

“This will represent the first major changes in 
the regulation of local exchange telephone com
panies if enacted by the current legislature,” said 
Sen. Ray Farabee, D-Wichita Falls.

“ Local exchange telephone companies should be 
allowed to compete by using customized contracts, 
rate-banding and prompt introduction of new tech
nologies and innovative service,” said Rep. David 
Cain, D-Dallas.

“ Unless we encourage the use of these tools, 
large parts of the telephone business will abandon 
the local exchange companies and leave the re
sidential phone customers to pay to pay a bigger 
phone b i l l ,”  Cain told a news conference  
Wednesday.

Farabee said the measure would provide strong 
regulation by the Public Utility Commission of all

telephone services, but would allow city govern
ments to negotiate for special services, subject to 
PUC approval.

This would include measured local services or 
payment by the number of calls made, Farabee 
said.

“ However, this bill requires that rate payers 
would not have to subsidize these new services. 
Companies would have to show the PUC that any 
new service can pay for itself,” Farabee said.

Farabee told a news conference that unreg
ulated companies currently try to serve only the 
“cream ” of the telephone business in order to 
make bigger profits. The PUC would provide that 
all local telephone exchange companies offer uni
versal basic services at fair and reasonable rates.

“The issue is not ‘regulation or deregulation’ but 
whether our present regulatory system is update 
to preserve eHicient and economic services to all 
Texans,” Farabee said.

The bill provides an assistance program for tele
phone users over 6S, disabled or below the poverty

ion bill filed
level by allowing them to pay a 66 percent reduced 
rate. There are an estimated 140,200 persons etlgi- 
ble for the service. ’ ,

It also would establish a universal service fund 
to provide reasonable local telephone rates to high-' 
cost rural areas. The fund wouM be supported by 
all telecommunication utilities.

Farabee said it probably would be “ several 
weeks” before the bill could be heard by either 4 
House or Senate committee.

Later, spokesmen for Consumers Union and 
Public Citizen-Texas criticized the proposal 
saying the measures were “a Trojan horse hiding 
rate increases, declining service anad a windfall 
for large business customers.”

“Senator Farabee might believe this is not a 
deregulation bill, but at the least it is a non
regulation bill,” said Carol Barger, of Consumed 
Union, in a statement. “Cities will be aUe to cut 
their own deals leaving the PUC unable to calcu
late whether the phone companies are earning 
over their allowed rate at return. ”
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Two people  w ere seriously wounded 
la te  Wecmesday night a t this D allas 
night club a fte r a m an arm ed  with a

shotgun and a pistol began shooting. 
T he  g unm an  w as w ounded w hile 
try ing  to flee, police said.

Gunman opens fire in  
nightclub, wounds two

DALLAS (AP) — A man dressed in 
black western clothes returned to a 
fashionable country-western nightclub 
after being ejected for using abusive lan
guage to a bartender and opened fire, 
wounding two people, police said.

The gunman was shot while trying to 
flee the club and was caught about two 
miles away when he crashed his auto
mobile, police said.

The wild shootout at Belle Starr night
club late Wednesday had most of the 
club’s patrons on the floor, but a couple 
from TUcson, Ariz. thought it was an act, 
police investigator Donald R. Marshall 
said.

The alleged gunman was in critical 
condition at Presbyterian Hospital, Mar
shall said. A spokesman said he under
went surgery early today for a gunshot 
wound.

The two victims were taken to Baylor 
Medical Center, and both were in serious 
but stable condition, said nursing super
visor BiU Courtney. One of the victims 
was shot in the chest and head, and the 
other was wounded in the chest, Marshall 
said.

Authorities had not released the identi
ties of the injured early today.

Marshall said the incident unfolded at 
about 11:30 p.m. Wednesday.

“He was drinking, and he got drunk 
and got to cussing one of the female bar
tenders,” Marshall said.

He said the suspect was “hustled out 
the door” by a bouncer after ignoring re
quests to stop being abusive.

“He said he’d be back,” Marshall said.
About five minutes later, the man re

turned with a shotgun and a handgun. He 
shot the bouncer who ejected him from 
the club and a former club employee, 
Marshall said.

He said the gunman was wearing a 
black cowboy hat, a black coat, Levi blue 
jeans and boots. “ He had gotten his boots 
shined at the club earlie r,” Marshall 
said.

“A couple of people from Tucson, Ariz., 
thought it was a staged deal,” Marshall 
said. “So they stood there and watched 
him walk out the door.”

Shawn Shannon of Dallas, a patron in 
the club, said he saw the gunman enter 
with the two weapons.

“ I was on the floor with everyone else,” 
Shannon said.

Marshall said a club employee shot the 
gunman with a .38-caliber handgun while 
the suspect argued with a man at the club 
entrance. The suspect punched the man 
when he refused to move out of the gun
man’s way, Marshall said.

Freddie Gray, an attendant at a ser
vice station near the club, said he first 
learned of the shooting when the mana
ger of Belle Starr came to his service 
station, said there had been a shooting 
and asked to use a telephone.

T exas prison system closes again
HUNTSVILLE (AP) — For the fourth 

time this year, the Texas prison system 
won’t be admitting new inmates today 
because the number of inmates surpas
sed a 96-percent population cap.

And the prisons that reopened Tuesday 
for the first time in six days will probaMy 
stay closed Friday, too, because sheriffs 
relieved their crowded county Jails by 
transferring a record 475 inmates into the 
state systein, officials said.

At the beghuiing of business Tnesday, 
tile state prisons were only 111 beds under

the 96 percent limit. Another 210 inmates 
were taken in before prison doors closed 
a t 6 p.m. Wednesday, while some 123 
were slated for parole.

“ I would anticipate us being closed Fri
day as well,” Texas Department of Cor
rections spokesman David Nunnelee 
said.

The latest inmate headcount, made at 
m idn igh t T uesday  and announced 
Wednesday, showed 38,664 prisoners — 
96.61 percent of capacity—o r348over the 
96-percent cap, Nunndee said.

Texas leads nation  
in losses by banks

FORT WORTH (AP) — The 
slump in oil prices contributed to 
Texas banks losing $402 million 
through Sept. 30 last year, more 
than any other state, according to 
a consulting firm’s survey.

Joining Texas in the bottom 
five rankings were other states 
suffering from oil slumps: Okla
hom a, M ontana, Alaska and 
Wyoming.

Losses by Texas banks re 
flected a 142 percent' decline, 
according to the survey con
ducted by Austin-based Sheshu- 
noff & Co.

“ The wide variation in earn
ings performance from state to 
state indicates that strong local 
and regional economies go hand- 
in-hand with high earnings, while 
weak economies result in higher 
amounts of problem loans,” Alex 
Sheshunoff said.

Oklahoma’s total bank loss was 
proportionally more than double 
that of the Texas figure, with 
Oklahoma banks losing 65 cents 
per $100 in assets, while the Texas 
losses translate into a 26-cent loss 
per $100 in assets held in Texas’ 
1,950 banks.

The losses came during a year 
in which the Lone Star state set a 
record for bank closings. In 1986, 
26 banks closed in the state com
pared to 145 nationally.

Of the seven publicly-traded 
bank holding com pan ies in 
Texas, five lost money in 1986, 
according to a company news re
lease issued last week.

While the figures reflect only 
the losses for the f irs t nine

months of last year, it’s likely the 
trend continu^ through the end 
of 1986, the survey said. .-

The 1986 figures are a reverse 
im age of the perform ance of 
Texas banks which earlier in the 
decade led the nation in growth 
and earnings, the survey sa id .' .

Through 1982, Texas banks 
reaped the benefits ot rising ener
gy prices, while banks in thq 
Northeast encountered severe 
problem s and slum ping loan 
bases. In the first nine months of 
1986, New York, Illinois and 
Pennsylvania led the profit rank
ings.

During that time Texas banhs 
showed a decrease in total assets 
of 3.03 percent.

The Northeast banks also were 
the b iggest ga iners in asse t 
growth with M assachusetts’ 
banks reporting a 13.6 percent in
c rease . C onnecticu t’s banks 
grew by 12.71 percent and New 
Jersey’s by 8.52 percent.

The ratio of bad loans, those 90 
days past due or renegotiated, 
was 5.32 percent in Texas com
pared to 2.90 percent in the rest of 
the nation. Texas banks charged 
off 1.25 percent of their total loans 
com pared to 0.67 percent a t 
banks in other states.

In a reflection of the bad loans, 
Texas reported the largest in
crease in its loan loss reserves —' 
money set aside from earnings 
and added to capital to protect 
against loan losses.

Through Sept. 30, loan loss re
serves rose 71 percent to 2.22 per-; 
cent of total loans. * *

Teachers not surprised . 
by court’s TECAT ruling

AUSTIN (AP) — Two teacher 
groups that fought losing state 
court battles against the manda
tory literacy exam say the fight is 
probably over.

The Texas Suprem e Court 
ruled Wednesday that the state 
had a legal and legitimate reason 
to order educators to take the 
Texas Examination of Current 
Administrators and Teachers in 
order to keep their teaching cer
tificates.

More than 99 percent of 202,000 
educators who took the TECAT 
last year passed the test, which 
checked basic reading and writ
ing sk ills . The T exas S ta te  
Teachers Asssociation and Pro
ject Principle, a Starr County 
teacher group, challenged the 
constitutionality of the test.

The Supreme Court Wednes
day, without writing an opinion, 
upheld  low er co u rt ru lin g s  
against TSTA’s suit. The high 
court wrote an opinion on the Pro
ject Principle suit.

“Teacher testing is a rational'  ̂
means of achieving the legitt^! 
mate state objective of ensuring 
that public school educators meet 
specified standards of competen
cy,” Justice Robert CampbeU 
said in his opinion for the court.

The court dissolved an injunc- . 
tion issued by S tate D istrict 
Judge Ricardo G arcia of Rio’ 
Grande City that prevented the ‘ 
state from taking certificates  ̂
from teachers who did not pass ' 
the test.

Attorney David Garza of Rk>' 
Grande City, who represented 
Project Principle, said he was 
“ disappointed” with the Sup
rem e Court’s decision tha t a ‘ 
teaching certificate is not an irre
vocable contract.

“We have a potential appeal to 
the U.S. Supreme C ^ rt. Howev
er, it is unlikely that we would 
pursue that avenue,” he said.

Jim Butler, TSTA’s executive 
director, said the state Supreme 
Court decision was expect^.
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Viewpoints
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Lat Paoc* Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
bur readers so t ^  they con better promote o i^  preserve their
dwn freedom ortd encourage others to see its blessings. Only

control himselifWhen man urtderstartds freedom orxl is free to 
Ond aN he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
politicai groTìt from goverrtment, and that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life orxf property for 
themselves orxl others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of orteseif, r»o nrtore, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
vrith the coveting commortdment.

Louis* FIctchar
; Pobiiihw

Jeff Longiey 
Monoging Edit of

O pin io n

Remove restrictions, 
increase competition

You would think th a t the United S tates was busily 
deregulatinR  ju st about everything — unless you were 
ia m u ia r  w ith the qu icker pace of deregulation in G reat 
B rita in , F ran ce , and som e o ther E uropean 'countries. 
Ib tru th , a recom m endation from  the Justice  D epart
m en t th a t the  seven regional Bell phone com panies be 
pe rm itted  to  do a few m ore of the things for which their 
technological knowledge equips them  was a m odest, 
halting , perhaps even sidew ays step tow ard com peti
tion in com m unications. A baby step  for the Baby 
Bells, if you will.
; • When the  courts decided a few years  ago to b reak  up 
the  national telephone monopoly created , fostered, 
and p ro tec ted  by governm ent policies, they moved 
cautiously. They left AT&T in the equipm ent and long
d is ta n c e  business, p e rm itted  som e com petition in 
long-distance, and spun off local phone service into 
seven regional (form er) Bell com panies. But they pro
hibited the local com panies from  m aking equipm ent, 
offering inform ation serv ices o r getting into the long- 
(fistance business.

T hree y ea rs  la te r, the Justice  D epartm ent recom 
m ends th a t the locals be perm itted  to m anufacture 
^ u ip m e n t  and offer inform ation services. The agency 
figures th a t since the com panies still m aintain  mono
polies in local services, they shouldn’t  be perm itted  to 
offer long-distance in their local a reas. But if they 
w ant to offer it in o ther a reas , th a t’s all right with the 
feds. And it doesn’t  challenge the monopolies on basic 
phone service. It all rem inds you tha t the Justice  De
p artm en t is populated by law yers ra th e r  than  econo
mic analysts.

Letting local phone com panies com pete for the in
form ation and equipm ent m arke ts  m ight accelera te  
innovation and bring down prices. But it should be 
accom panied — perhaps even p receded  — by elim ina
tion of the monopolies on local phone service enjoyed 
hy  the Baby Bells (or GTE affiliates).
• The industry  understands w hat governm ent has yet 
lo  g rasp : th a t recen t technological advances have eli- 
jn ina ted  any plausible rationale  for m aking consum- 
«Srs in a given a re a  a captive m arke t for a single local 
t^ o n e  com pany. If you could change phone com panies 
jfvhen d issa tisfied , do you suppose they would pay 
m ore  atten tion  to consum er preferences? You bet. The 
technology is ready. But the law s a re  behind the tim es. 
: Local phone com panies e n te r the m arketp lace  not 
a s  tru ly  com petitive com panies but as  govem m ent- 
b ro tected  monopolies. Let them  do so — out let them  
fir.st face com petition for basic phone service.
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K itchen skills need polish
SCRABBLE, Va. — The bachelor life is often 

thought to be an altogether pleasant way of life. 
It was so depicted through the character of Hen
ry Higgins in “ My Fair Lady.’’ Literature 
abounds with citations to the same effect. 
Bachelors it is said, have fun. For those who are 
permanently, professionally bachelors, it may 
be so.

But for one who has been married for 44 years, 
and finds himself thrust temporarily and justifi
ably into the status oi bachelorhood, it is a diffe
rent story. Under such circumstances, I must 
advise you that bachelorhood, as the French 
say, is pour les oiseaux. It is for the birds.

You wUI infer that my wife is away, and so she 
is. She is wintering down in Charleston, the bet
ter to escape a wind-chiU factor that recently hit 
35 degrees below zero here at home. We have 
had quite enough of pneumonia. In March she 
returns. That is 27 days, five hours and 42 mi
nutes in the future.

M eanwhile I ven ture  ce rta in  scholarly  
observations and riuse a few questions that re
cently have absorbed me. The first observation 
is that the food industry, for the most part, 
agrees that man was not meant to live alone. 
Therefore the industry packages things for two. 
You cannot buy one catfish or a single slice of 
veal because they do not come that way. This is 
the ark theory of merchandising: two by two 
and into the freezer.

Most of the time my wife loves to cook. She has 
even written a cookbook, to be published later

this year. She enjoys a pinch this and a touch 
of that. Some full-time bacheliHa, I understand, 
also delight in whipping up a tasty lobster bis
que and a superb bMf Wellington. But God did 
not make me to cook. God made me to eat.

The toughest problem for an amateur in the 
kitchen, I can tell you, is to make things come 
out on time. I have a natural talent for making 
lists; it is among the things I do best, and I have 
tried the technique: 5:32, put on potato; 6:15 
make the salad; 6:30 start the c l ^ ;  6:36 turn 
chop; 6:42 remove chop. These tidy exercises 
are unrewarding. I was burning the fried onions 
the other evening before the steak went in the 
pan. Let me propound this law of the kitchen: 
Things always take longer than the directions 
say. This is especially true of baked potatoes, 
which take about six months.

Why was the butterfly pork chop so tough? It 
looked beautiful in the supermarket counter. I 
fried it for four miutes and 35 seconds a side, and 
it tasted like an inner-tube pate. Why does the 
fish fall apart when I pick it up? Why does the 
egg yolk break in the pan? Her egg yolks never 
break in the pan. Her egg yolks look up and 
smile.

This rule of thumb may be useful: Anything 
that a bachelor cooks probably will be improved 
by ketchup. The rule does not apply to baked 
apples, and it works only marginally with bana
nas. Otherwise the rule is one of general ap
plication, especially for burned onions and can
ned soups.

I should not be too critical the food industry. 
It is an old joke to make fun of TV dinners. The 
truth is, they are not that bad. With a little ketch
up the flounder Florentine is quite tasty. The 
stuffed peppers have a not intolerable mushi
ness, and the macaroni and cheese, approp
riately sauced, tastes not at all like macaroni 
and cheese. It Ustes, in fact, like ketchup.

' The frozen food packages take a bit of getting 
used to. Some of them go into boiling water and 
have to be first drowned and then rescued with 
fire tongs. Others come encased in plastic 
domes, somewhat in the shape of flying saucers. 
These domes can be removed only with a jack
hammer, which is provided by some processors 
but not by others. Some instructions call for 
leaving the foil on, others for taking it off. It is 
therfore necessary that one actually read the 
instructions, a policy I have all my life avoided.

A non-professional bachelor should not invite 
guests to dinner. He is likely to poison them and 
get sued by their estates. If he hungers for the 
presence of an intelligent and beautiful woman, 
he should watch “ The Scarecrow and Mrs. 
King’’ on Friday nights or he can talk to the dog. 
Lately I have been talking to the dog a great 
deal. She cares little for piditics, but she knows 
more abqut basketball than a Shetland collie 
has any business knowing.

I trust these observations will prove useful to 
those who find themselves similarly situated in 
the future. And we thank you for your support.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Fliers have cause to worry
The day the Challenger exploded, just over a 

year ago, I was involved in what now is known as 
a “near-miss" aboard a commercial airliner.

I was flying to Melbourne, Fla., on my way to 
Cape Canaveral to cover the Challenger story.

As my flight, a Delta DC-9, with news person
nel from all over the country, flew directly over 
the launch pad from which the Challenger had 
lifted off, barely four hours earlier, I said to a 
colleague next to me:

“As nervous as flying makes me, I guess the 
chances of a commercial air crash is fairly un
likely this close to the Cape and this soon after 
the Challenger."

I often say things like that when I fly. Some
body told me it was called “positive rationaliza
tion”

We were on final approach into the Melbourne 
airport. We were at perhaps 600 feet. I glanced 
to my left out the window and to my horror, I 
saw a small aircraft coming directly at me.

Later, the person sitting next to me told me I 
had said, “Oh my God!"

The Delta pilot swerved violently to the right 
to avoid a collision with the single-engine plane. 
A subsequent FAA investigation imlicated the 
student pilot of the small plane had been in error 
and that the two planes had missed each other 
by only 100 feet.

Oh, my God.
Airplanes are showing an alarming tendency 

to run into one another or nearly miss running 
into one another lately.

Still, there are all the figures and all the argu
ments regarding how safe flying is despite the 
recent increases in collisions and near-misses.

But that doesn’t make me any less nervous 
when I’m landing in a jet and I know there are 
student pilots and private pilots who may or 
may not be very good at flying an airplane, and 
who knows what else might be out there with 
which my plane could colide.

Add that to the fact the air traffic controllers 
are said to be short on numbers and, in some 
cases, experience, and the Greyhouiid starts 
looking better and better.

I will never forget the photo 1 saw some years

ago in a private pilot’s office. It showed a single
engine plane that had crashed into a tree. Said 
the immortal words across the photograph; 
“ Aviation in itself is inherently safe, but in 
many ways, it can be less forgiving of human 
error than the sea.”

Statistics. You can have them, especially af
ter I read the following, a National Transporta
tion Safety Board report in Aviation News con
cerning a 1986 crash of a private plane in Neva
da which killed a man and a woman: 

“ Investigators said lab tests showed the 
pilot’s blood alcohol level was 0.18. . .and the 
level of the female pasenger was 0.14. In most 
states, drivers are considered intoxicated at a 
level of 0.10.

“ local authorities removed the bodies from 
the wreckage. Investigators said local police 
reported that, as evidenced by the positions of 
the bodies and certain injuries to the pilot, the 
passenger was performing an act of oral sex at 
the moment of impact."

Oh, my God.

A ccess to em ploym ent records needed
By Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  When 
people are dismissed from jobs be
cause they engage in unethical or il
licit activities, prospective new em
ployers often are unaware of the 
transgressions.

That's because the threat of dis
gruntled former workers initiating 
civil suits alleging libel or slander has 
made many corporate personnel 
managers rkuctant to inecify im
proper conduct srhen asked why an in
dividual was fired.

But what about instances of ques- 
UotMhle behavior that have been ex
amined in detail by the news media? 
Don’t potential new employers have a 
responsibility, espedauy when coo- 
siderlag caadldatas for senior corpo
rate poctUons. to take note of past eth
ical lapsas that have been publicly

exposed?
Those questions are timely because 

they relate to the conduct of a leading 
corporation whgae activities have in
spired a major scandal in Great 
mtain.

The company Is Guinness PLC, the 
firm best known as tbe bresrer of the 
dark, thick malt beverage called 
stout.

Guinness last year defeated a rival 
bidder and spent more than |3-* bil
lion to purchaae Distillers Co. Ltd., 
one of Britain’s leading liquor produc
ers whose products include Dewar’s 
scotch, Johnnie Walker scotch and 
Gordon’s  gin.

Early this year, however, a British 
government investigation produced 
evidence that the f i i ^  In an apparent 
violation of Britiah law, orchaatrated 
the nnanipulation of its stock price 
and engaged In other unlawful actions

during the corporate takeover.
Guinness’ board of directors 

promptly fired Ernest W. Saunders, 
its |W,000-a-year chairman of the 
boari and chiet executive officer. The 
board also demanded tbe resignations 
of two directors who were Munders 
allies — Arthur Furer, board chair
man of a Swiss bank, and Thomas J. 
Ward, a Washington lawyer.

Did Guinness know or care that all 
three men had been eidangled in con
troversy beforn? The brewing firm 
might have avoided considerable em- 
baiTsasment if it had considered their 
earlier conduct while working for 
Neatle SA, a Ssriss-based multination
al that is one of the world’s largest 
food marketers.

Furer wasgenml manam (chief 
executive offlror) of Nestle during 
much of the period in the late 1970s 
and early 1990s srhen the company

was tbe object of an internaUonal 
boycott conducted by religious groups 
and others. They objected to iU pro
motion of infant formula to impover
ished families living in underdevel
oped countries.

Saunders was a Nestle senior vice 
president whose responsihUities in
cluded neutralizing the boycott His 
work generally was shrouded In se
crecy -  except for an especUlly re
vealing memo be wrote to Purer in 
1980.

The memo, subsequently leaked to 
the news media, insured a U.S. Sen
ate investiution that showed Nestle
had aecretfy paid almost $50,000 to 
the Ethics and Public Policy Center, a
Washington-baaed organization that 
bad, in turn, commissioned a study of 
tbe Nestle boToott.
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Report cites abuses in regimes of left and right

WASHINGTON (AP) — The State D^MUtmeot 
outlined today widespread pcditical reprenrioo in 
leftist as well as rightist countries, including South 
Africa, where human rights suffered a “ major de
terioration’* last year.

While the “spectacular shift" toward democra
cy continued in much of Latin America, a  repres
sive system remains intact in Cuba, which the re
port described as the Western Hem isphere’s 
“most serious violator of human rights.”

The assessments were made in the department’s 
annual human rights report which, it noted, “un
ashamedly reflects" the American bias in favor of 
representative government.

The 1,356-page report, surveying the pmiorm- 
ance of 167 governments during 1906, went to press

before several of the reçoit moves by the Soviet 
Union — ofiBcially welcomed by the State Depart
ment — toward Internal liberalization.

The section on the Soviet Union reads much like 
the ones in previous annual reports, which date 
back a decade.

Soviet citisens “who attemirt to exercise their 
rights face arrest, trial and imprisonment or in
ternment in a psychiatric hos^tal,” the report 
said.

“Human rights mcmitors, religious believers, 
peace activists and pnqpooents of greater cultural 
and political rights for ettinic minorities were all 
subjected to arrest and imprisonment in 1966.”

In Afghanistan, the study said the Soviets and 
their Afghan allies “have sought to terrorize the

Afghan people into submitting to the regime’s au
thority or fleeing the country." It noted that a Un- 
iUkl Nations report concluded that a situation 
“ approaching genocide" could prevail unless 
there are steps to end the conflict.

In South Africa, the report said, the deteriorat
ing situation took the form ai numerous arrests 
carried out under the state of emergency imposed 
last June, the report said. There were widespread 
reports of “officiaUy sanctioned acts of violence 
against dissidents" despite appeals by President 
P. W. Botha for the security forces to exercise 
restraint, it said.

On Nicaragua, the report said the leftist Sandi- 
nista government was guilty of “ major human 
rights abuses" last year. It said the U.S.-backed 
Contras were the ta rg e t of unsubstantiated

charges, including summary executions of prison- 
era and government officials.

In Guatemala, where an elected civilian govern
ment took office in January 1906, political kUlings 
and kidnappings dnvped to the lowest level in this 
decade, according to the report.

There has been a steady improvement in the 
conduct of military and security foreés in El Salva
dor, and the bulk of politically motivated killings 
appeared to be the work of leftist guerrillas who 
alao resorted to indiscriminate use of land mines, 
the report said. ^

In Cuba repression of basic rights is so pervasive 
that the country “holds the dubious distinctiott of-, 
being the Western Hemisphere’s most serious 
violator (d human r i^ t s  and fundamental'free- 
donu," the report said.

Shamir in agreem ent with 
Congressional arms probers

WASHINGTON (AP) — Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir has reached an agreement with congres
sional investigators on Israel’s participation in 
probes of U.S. arms sales to Iran.

Israel will provide written answers to questions 
about its role in the seven secret purchass, as well 
as a chronology of its contacts with Reagan admi
nistration officials, congressional sources said.

Shamir, winding up th ree days of talks in 
Washington, was scheduled to meet today with De
fense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger and Vice 
President George Bush, and to speak at the Nation
al Press Club.

“We have a significant agreement about coop
eration,” House Speaker James Wright of Texas 
said Wednesday after meeting with Shamir. “We 
will respect their sovereignty and they will respect 
our need for informatimi."

Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, chairman of the 
special Senate committee investigating the mat
ter, said Israel would compile a chronology of 
national transactions and contacts with U.S. offi
cials and submit it to investigators.

The Senate and House committees looking into

the Iran-Contra controversy will prepare ques
tions and the Israeli government “will provide us 
with answers" in writing, Inouye said.

"If we desire clarificatioo of the answers, steps 
will be taken by both govemmoits to bring this 
about,” be said.

Inouye said staff members probably would go to 
Israel to see govemmmit leaders if clarifications 
are needed.

He said the relationriiip would be “ govemment- 
to-govem ment" with inquiries relayed to the 
Israelis through Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz.

Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., chairman of the 
House commitee, said the Israelis “agreed to pro
vide us with all the information they have.”

“I think it will expedite our investigation and 
enable us to get aU the information we want," 
Hamilton said. “Our purpose is to get the facts.”

Shamir met with the Congress members after 
President Reagan had solicited his cooperation. 
Reagan also sought to avoid any additional public 
controversy over the secret arming of Iran by the 
United States and Israel.

Highway landing

Reagan gave conflicting statements 
to Tower panel, newspaper says

(ATI
A single engine airplane rests atop one of 
three vehicles it struck while attempting an 
emergency landing on a San Diego, Calif.,

street Wednesday night. Three pMple were 
injured, one critically, in the accident.

Economic growth still sluggish
WASHINGTON (AP)—President Reagan gave a 

panel investigating the Iran-Contra affair conflict
ing statements on whether he approved Israel’s 
first arms shipment to Iran, a published report 
says, and the former White House aide who testi
fied that Reagan authorized the shipment is to be 
interviewed today.

The Los Angeles 'Times, c i t ^  sources it did not 
identify, said in today’s editions that Reagan on 
Jan. 26 told the presidential commission headed by 
former Sen. John Tower, R-TCxas, that he had 
approved the August 1985 shipment.

'Then, when the commission interviewed Reagan 
again Feb. 11, “ the president said that he had 
talked it over at great length with (chief of stafD 
Don Regan and wanted to correct himself, he had 
not authorized the first shipment," the newspaper 
said, quoting a knowledgeable source.

Regan told a Senate committee that Reagan de
clined to authorize the sale because of misgivings 
and questions about the middleman in the deal, 
Manucher Ghorbanifar.

Former White House adviser Robert C. McFar- 
lane, on the other hand, testified that Reagan 
approved the shipment.

A Tower Commission spokesman said panel 
members were scheduled to question McFarlane 
in his hospital room today at Bethesda Naval
Medical Center.

McFarlane, who is recovering from what police 
have called a suicide attempt last week, was to 
have appeared before the commission the day he 
was hospitalized.

The commission is scrutinizing the National 
Security Council and its handling of the arms sales 
to Iran and the possible diversion of profits to the 
Contra rebels fighting the Nicaraguan govern
ment.

Asked about the Times account, commission 
spokesman Herbert Hetu said Wednesday night.

“We wouldn’t comment on anything the president 
said in those meetings.*-’

In addition, he declined comment on the Times’ 
report that the commission has concluded that the 
Iran sales plan’s main goal was to secure Iran's 
assistance in getting the American hostages in 
Lebanon released, a ^  not, as Reagan has told the 
nation, to establish relations with “ moderate ele
ments” in Iran.

The Times also said the commission’s report will 
describe how White House aides were “scrambling 
around" to create a “cover story," that Secretary 
of State George P. Shultz, who opposed the Iran 
arms sales, knew much more about the operation 
than he has admitted publicly and that former CIA 
Director William J. Casey was more deeply in- 
vedved in the affair than be has admitted and he 
personally s^ c ited  funds from some foreign coun
tries to help the Nicaraguan rebels.

“ I can’t talk about what might be in the report,” 
Hetu said.

Meanwhile, Congress has taken its first step 
since the disclosure of the Iran-Contra affair to cut 
d i  future aid to Nicaragua’s rebels, while its inves
tigators worked out a deal to get information from 
Israel about the arms sales.

The 11-9 vote in the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee to end aid tothe N icara^an  insurgents 
—money that is part d  the foundation of President 
Reagan’s C enti^  America policy — signaled a 
changed atmosphere on Capitol HiU since Con
gress approved a $100 million aid package for the 
Contras last year.

Wednesday’s vote, on a bill which would deny the 
rebels a final 640 million installment of that pack
age or any future aid, was more symbolic than 
real, however. Even if Congress passes the mea
sure, it alm ost certainly would be vetoed by 
Reagan, and backers doubted they could muster 
the votes to override a veto.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S. economy grew 
at a sluggish 1.3 percent annual rate in the final 
three months of 1986, even weaker than previously 
thought, the government reported today.

The Commerce Department said the October- 
December change in the gross national product, 
the broadest measure d  economic health, was the 
weakest showing for the economy since last 
spring, when growth slumped to 0.6 percent.

The fourth-quarter growth rate represented a 
downward revision from a preliminary report a 
móndi ago which had put growth at an annual rate 
of 1.7 percent.

The weaker growth was accompanied by a slow-

down in inflation, with an inflation index tied to the 
GNP rising at an annual rate d  Just 0.7 percent, the 
best showing in almost 20 years.

For the entire year, the economy grew 2.5 per
cent, the slowest advance since an outright decline 
in t te  recession year of 1962. This represented no 
change from an estimate a month ago.

The 1.3 percent GNP growth at the end d  last 
year was less than half the growth rate turned in 
from July through September, when the economy 
expanded at a 2.8 percent rate.

The third-quarter level had led the Reagan 
administration to forecast that the economy was 
finally rebounding after two years of sluggish 
activity.

Study: R aise m eans m o re  th a n  m oney
NEW YORK (AP) — A pay 

raise  or a promotion whets a 
man’s appetite for sex, and a de
motion or dismissal curbs it, a 
seven-year study of 1,632 couples 
indicates.

Sex increased from 2.6 to 3.6 
times a week when the man’s 
career status improved, but de
creased to 1.2 times a week when 
there was a setback, according to 
a survey conducted by Srully 
Blotnick for a book, “ Ambitious 
Men: Their Drives and Delu
sions."

In a quarter of the cases where 
there was a setback, the couple 
refrained from sex for a week.

The survey, conducted from 
1980 to 1986, interviewed couples 
with median household incomes 
of $41,000 and median ages of 34 
for men and 32 for women. In

most cases, husband and wife 
worked.

“ Men who got a raise  or a 
promotion said they felt like hot 
stuff for the next few weeks," 
Blotnick said Wednesday. “They 
wanted to share it, and it comes 
out in an erotic form."

Blotnick found that although 
almost any merit raise is good for 
the sex IHe, “ the Mason-Dixon 
line seems to be 10 percent. The 
curve slides off gradually below 
that.”

Little or no sexual euphoria, 
however, accom panies raises 
that are given impersonally or 
universally, such as year-end 
cost of living pay increase.

The good feeling occasioned by 
the raise “doesn’t go on forever, 
usually 10 days to two weeks,” 
Blotnick said.
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SPECIALIZING IN:
Delicious Farm Raised

60 669-7521

FRESH WATER CATFISH
Prepared With Our Own Special Seasonings And 
Fried To  A Rich Golden Brown.

A N D  NOW

CHARBROILED FRESH-CUT STEAKS
Cooked Over Hickory And Mesquite Wood

10 DAY EVENING SPECIALS
5 p.m. to Closing Offer Good Feb. 19-28, 1987

Full Catfish Nugget Dinner
Served with Baked Potato 
or Frerich Fries, C oie  Slaw ,
Hot Hom e M ade Rolls,
Butter, Tom ato R e lis h .........

Fresh-Cut RIbeye Steak
Served W ith Baked Potato 
or French Fries. Salad, Hot 
Hom e M ade Rolls. B u tte r...

We Also Have 
•Hamburgers 
•Southern Fried Chicken 
•Steak Fingers
•Home Cooked Chicken Fried 

Steak
•Hot and„Cold Sandwiches 
•And Many Other Favorites 
— All Prepared to Perfection

Lunch Specials 
Tuesday through Friday

HOÜBS
6  a m . to 9 p m ._ Tu ^ a y ;^ S u rid a ^

Breakfast Served 6-11 a.m. 
•Children’s Menu 
•Senior Citizen’s Menu 
•Take-Out Orders Available

Nrl
66S-7726 or 665-5460
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American Moslem e n v w  Mohammed Mehdi 
deputy Dale &ahi 

York-based N ational Council on Islam ic
and his dei Dale leen of the New

affairs leave the bomb-pocked Commodore

davaf
tiam en wrested control of the building from  
Shiite Moslem AMAL fighters.

Druse capture Beirut commercial 
district, American envoy robbed

BEIRUT, LEBANON (AP) — Druse militiamen 
captured most of west Beirut’s commercial Ham- 
ra district during nightlong street-to-street com
bat with Shiite Moslem fighters, police said today.

They said 15 fighters were killed and 35 wounded 
as the battle for control of Beirut’s Moslem sector 
raged into a fifth day despite Syria’s threat to send 
troops with shoot-to-ldll orders to quell the cmiflict.

That raised the overall toll since the fighting 
erupted Sunday to 80 killed and 315 wounded, by 
polhee count.

A focal point in the fighting was a seven-hour 
battle for the Commodore Hotel off Hamra Street. 
It was stormed by grenade-hurling Druse gunmen 
behind a  m assive barrage of arm or-piercing 
rockets.

Poob of blood splattered the lobby of the seven- 
story Commodore, once the headquarters of fore-

Navy nominee against women at academies
WASHINGTON (AP) — Assistant Secretary of 

Defense Jam es H. Webb, President Reagan’s 
choice to he secretary of the Navy, wrote in 1979 
that women are ruining the military academies by 
poisoning their ability to train men for combat.

In an article that appeared in The Washingto
nian magazine, Webb, a former Marine and suc
cessful novelist, built an adamant case against 
women in the academies saying, “There is a place 
for women in our military, but not in combat. And 
their presence at institutions dedicated to the pre
paration of men for combat command is poisoning 
that preparation.’’

Webb’s lengthy article—entitled “Women Can’t 
Fight’ ’— included a discussion of men as the more 
agressive and more violent sex, and a description 
of his experience as a plebe at the U.S. Naval 
Academy in which he “ broke down’’ under the 
physical and mental abuse heaped on him by up
perclassmen.

He said the experience took him “deep inside 
myselT’ and made it easier for him to keep going 
after 51 cd his men were killed in Vietnam.

“ I don’t see anything at the Naval Academy any
more that can take a person deep inside himself,’’

he wrote. “ I see refinement. I see an overemphasis 
on academics at the expense of leadership.’’

Webb said, in the 1979 article, that he observed 
women at the academy as “ spirited but confused, 
tolerated but never accepted. They are for the 
most part delightful women, trusting and ambi
tious and capable in many ways, and I admire 
them, more for who they are than for what they are 
doing.’’

But he wrote that he had never a met a woman 
whom he would entrust with combat leadership.

“ Furthermore men fight better without women 
around,’’ he wrote.

He concluded the article by saying that perhaps 
Congress should consider a separate academy just 
for women, that women should be barred from the 
male academies, or that if it is determined the 
academies have become principally academic in
stitutions, they should be closed down.

“We became viscious and aggressive and de
based, and reveled in it, because combat is all of 
those things and we were surviving.’’

Webb did not immediately return a call Wednes
day evening regarding whether he still holds the 
views he espoused in the 1979 article.
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SUPER SAVERS
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CHICKENS........ u 5 9 *
Wdjns ........ *.....
BACON.............

iSc STRIP......

CHUCK PATTIES .5
SPARE RIBS..... u » l "
GROUND CHUCK
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H aiighey the Irish v ictor , 
but m ajority  still in  doubt

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — Charles Haughey 
trounced Prime Minister Garret FitzC^erald in Ire
land’s general election, but today’s partial vote 
count left in doubt whether Haughey had won a 
parliamentary majority or would be forced to gov
ern by coalition.

Haughey s p ( ^  confidently late Wednesday of 
winning 83 or 84 seats in the 168-member Dail, or 
lower house of Parliam ent. Eighty-four is the 
smallest number that would allow Haughey to 
tackle the devastated economy unhindered by de
pendence on coalition partners.

Of 140 seats declared by 7 a.m. today, Haughey’s 
Fianna Fail party had 73 seats and FitzGerald’s 
Fine Gael party bad 41. The newly formed center- 
right Progressive Democrats had 11 seats, the 
Labor Party 8, the M andat W<ukers Party 3, the 
Denoocratic Socialist Party 1 and independents 3.

Haughey’s victory cast a shadow over Fitz
Gerald’s proudest achievement — the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement he signed with Britain in 1965 to give 
Ireland a consultative role in the running of North
ern Ireland, a  British province.

Haughey, who has served two abbreviated terms 
as prime minister, has expressed qualms about the 
agreement’s concessions on Ireland’s longstand
ing claim of sovereignty over Northern Ireland. As 
his victory became clear, he ignored FitzGerald’s

appeal to comndt himself to implementing the 
agreement in full.

FitzGerald in effect conceded defeat, saying 
Haughey would become prime minister on March 
10 when the newly seated pariiament elects him.

Asked on Irish state television whether he was 
disappointed at not doing better, Haughey said, 
“Oh yes, always disappointed ... to run a govern
ment, the more troops you have behind you the 
easier it is.’’

Haughey and Fitz(^rald, both 61, have alter
nated in office since 1979.

In the 1962 election, Fianna Fail won 75 seats to 
Fine Gael’s 70. Fine Gael predicted Haughey 
would end up this time with 82 seats. Fianna Fail 
forecast about 84.

“I’m now ready to give it, as the Americans say, 
my very best shot,’’ Haughey said late Wednesday

His victory had been predicted by opinion polls, 
but the extent of Fine Gael’s collapse surprised 
observers. Its overall fall was around 10 percent 
compared with 1982, with a stunning 17.8 percent 
slump in Dublin, its traditional power base.

FitzGerald promised to back Haughey on the 
Northern Ireland issue provided he abide by the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement “ and does not go up side 
alleys like renegotiation and matters of that kind.''

Sources say group of five meeting
BONN, West Germany (AP) — Finance minis

ters and central bankers from five industrial na
tions will meet in Paris this weekend to try to sta
bilize the U.S. dollar. West German government 
sources said today.

In Tokyo, a BaiA of Japan official said a seven- 
nation currency conference would take place in 
Paris on Sunday, but refused comment on pub
lished reports of a meeting in Paris on Saturday of 
the “Group of Five.’’

The Group of Five consists of the United States, 
France, Britain, Japan and West Germany.

The dollar was sharply higher in early Frankfurt 
trading today on reports of the meeting, dealers 
said.

Japanese reports say the Group of Five has 
agreed on a pact to stabilize the dollar in return for 
West (^rm any and Japan taking steps to stimu
late  their economies. But the West German 
sources declined to confirm those reports.

The sources, speaking to The Associated Press 
on condition of anonymity, said monetary officials 
from Italy and Canada may also join the Paris 
meeting.

PeU slam s Reagan foreign policy f^SIRLOIN STCXÎKADE’S
PAÄ̂ IILY
SPECIALS

ign correspondents, and rockets punched huge 
holes in its waUs. Eaiiier combat swirled around 
the hotel annex that houses offices of The Associ
ated Press, CBS and NBC television and the 
Kuwaiti newspaper Al-Qabas.

American Moslem envoys Mohammed Mehdi 
and Dale Shaheen said fighters burst into their 
rooms on the sixth floor ^  the Commodore and 
robbed $1,400 from both of them at gunpoint.

“We were never as humiliated. We felt we were 
violated,’’ Mehdi told the AP today as he and Sha
heen packed and left the Commodore. “We have 
terminated our mission.’’

The two emissaries of the small New Yotk-based 
National CouncU on Islamic Affairs came to West 
Beirut on Saturday to try to win freedom for the 26 
fo rei^ers, including eight Americans, who are 
missing and believed held hostage in Lebanon.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
new chairman of the Senate Fore
ign Relations Committee says 
President Reagan’s foreign poli
cy is in d isarray , m arked by 
abandonment of efiective arms 
contnd, a “dirty war’’ in Nicar
agua, and “out d  control adven
turism” in Iran.

Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I., cal
led on Democratic majorities in 
the House and Senate to choke off 
U.S. funding for Contra rebels in 
Nicaragua and take the lead in 
promoting the control of nuclear 
weapons.

He also called fOT eariy con
gressional ratification  of two 
long-pending nuclear test ban 
treaties saying, “Nuclear testing 
is one of the angipea of the arins 
face and rg m  cteimMiBd to the 
effort to swtoh it qfi.”

In his first major speech since 
assuming the chairmanship six 
weeks ago. Pell said he agrees

with Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., 
chairman of the Armed Services 
Committee, that the White House 
could provoke a constitutional 
confrontation if it insists on rein
terpreting the 1972 anti-ballistic 
missile treaty to permit early de
ployment of the Strategic De
fense Initiative.

He sa id  the U nited S ta tes  
should return  imm ediately to 
compliance with the terms of the 
SALT II nuclear arms limitation 
treaty “ lest the entire (rffensive 
arm s control regime unravel.”

Pell’s address was prepared 
for delivery today before a meet
ing of the National Women’s 
Democratic Club.

On the subject of the rebels 
fighting Nicaragua’s leftist gov
ernment, Pell said the ( ^ t r a s — 
labeled “ freedom fighters” by 
Reagan—really are “our terror
i s t s .”
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Reporters can only question  
Reagan while on the run
By W. DALE NELSON /
Aaaaelatod Praia Writer /

WASHINGTON (AP)—Hie preaident w'aa meet
ing with congreaaional leadera in the Cabinet 
Room about an arms tale to Saudi Arabia. Prom 
the back ci the room, a reporter asked him if he 
thought members of the press should be prose
cuted for security leaks.

At another time in the same room, the president 
was meeting with .members of the Senate Finance 
Committee about a tax bill. Again, a rqw rter 
asked a question. This time, it was about the Saudi 
aim s sale.

The two incidents, both last year, represent a 
type of question-and-answer session that used to 
take place about once a week at the White House. 
Except for such a session Wednesday, during 
which the president declined to answer most ques- 
tiona, reporters have not had that type of opportun
ity since Dec. 4.

White House (rfficials decline to say why this is 
so. Until this week, Reagan had been on a reduced 
work schedule because of his prostate surgery in 
mid-January. But it is obvious that regardless of 
the subject of his White House meetings, reporters 
are free a t such sessions to ask questions about 
whatever is in the news.

Ahd the news has been dominated for weeks, 
since shortly before Dec. 4, by the crisis over sec
ret arm s sales to Iran and the alleged diversion of 
some of the money to help Nicaraguan rebels.

Since Dec. 4, tlwre have been conflicting testi
mony about whether Reagan approved arm s sales 
in 1965; reports that an investigating board is look
ing into whether the White House attempted a cov
er-up; and confusion about how active a nde Israel 
played in the sales.

Until Wednesday, reporters wishing to question 
the president about these matters were limited to 
shouting queries at him as he went to or from Air 
Force One or his helicopter. Reagan, who is hard of 
hearing, often does not respond to such questions. 
When he does, his on-the-run answers necessarily 
are brief, sometimes just one word. The reporiers 
have no chance to follow up.

At Wednesday’s session, at which the president 
was welcoming Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir, he declined to answer questions about the

Iran-Contra affair except to say he would wait and 
see what investigators come up with. He also dis
missed reports that chief of staff Donald T. Regan 
would soon leave the White H&use.

Such sessions, although hriter-skelter, provide a 
slightly better chance for reporters to exfdore a 
subject. At the Saudi arms sale session, for inst
ance, there were three questions about the sale and 
three about other subjects. At the Finance Com
mittee session, reporters got in two questions ab
out the deficit and two about the arms sate.

The question-and-answer sessions generally 
precede closed meetings, either in the Cabinet 
Room, the Oval Office or another meeting room in 
the West Wing of the White House. A small po(d of 
reporters is allowed in along with photographers 
and cameramen.

Sometimes, as with the congressional leaders 
and Finance Committee members, the president 
begins the meeting with brief remarks in the open 
session, then the reporters ask their questions and 
are hustled out of the room.

At other times, the session is limited to what is 
called a “ photo opportunity," a t which photo
graphers take pictures of the president greeting a 
visiting dignitary. This was the case Dec. 4, when 
Reagan was meeting with Panamanian President 
Oscar Arias Sanchez.

Reporters asked Reagan three questions about 
the Fifth Amendment and executive privilege, and 
asked Arias one question about thie agenda for 
their meeting.

Reporters have been clamoring for resumption 
of such “photo ops," as they are called, at the daily 
briefings in the White House press room.

Spokesman Marlin Fitzwater responded last 
Friday, “It’s our decision on coverage of these 
events. It’s arbitrary and that’s the way it is.”

¥fhen asked why, Fitzwater said, “Well, there’s 
any number of reasons and I’m just not going to go 
into them."

He promised reporters they would have in
creased access to the president, but did not say 
when.

Meanwhile, the White House is not saying when 
the president wili hold another news conference. 
His last one was Nov. 19, before the disclosure that 
funds had been diverted to the guerrillas in Nicar
agua.
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Under cover cone

(API

Jason  Cohen, 4, of Bristol, Conn, found a way 
during the recent cold spell to ea t an ice 
cream  cone and still stay  w arm . Cohen m an

aged to ea t the ice c ream  without getting his 
ski m ask dirty.

Five police officers file suit against Beaumont
BEAUMONT (AP) — Five Beaum ont 

police officers filed a lawsuit against the city. 
Mayor Maury Meyers and City Manager A1 
Haines contending locai officers have not 
been given preference for the job of police 
chief.

The iawsuit, fiied Wednesday, contends the 
city manager is disregarding a city ordi
nance that gives Beaumont citizens prefer
ence in hiring. After Chief John K. Swan res
igned, Haines appointed city resource mana
ger Max Patterson as temporary police chief 
in December.

W.D. Bouiilion, Cecil E. Rush, Charles A. 
Perricone and John G. Parsons, all majors in

the Beaumont Police Department, and Capt. 
Eugene T. (terder filed the lawsuit.

Bouiilion, Rush, Parsons and seven other 
Beaumont police officers have appiied for the 
job at chief. City officials recently narrowed 
a list of 110 applicants from outside the de
partment to 53.

The five (rfficers deciined to comment on 
their lawsuit Wednesday, referring questions 
to their attorneys George M. Kirk Jr. and Ted 
G. Walker, both of Houston. Walker referred 
all questions to Kirk who could not be reached 
for comment.

Meyers, Haines and City Attorney Lane

Nichols all declined to comment on the suit.
“Foliowing the appointment of Mr. Patter

son to the position of interim police chief, 
defendant Haines publicly announced that 
the replacement for the permanent position 
of chief of police would be sought outside of 
the city of Beaumont,” the suit says.

To locate prospective applicants for the 
|44,000-to-|62,000-a-year post from outside 
Beaumont, Haines advertised in several 
national publications, the suit says. Haines 
has said he foilowed city guideiines estab- 
iished three years ago when Chief Willie 
Bauer retired.

Kiwanis Chili Supper 
Eat WRh Us Before The Game.

jWHEREs Pompa High School 
Cafeteria (Ajacent To Gym)

k February 20, 1987 
5:00 to 7:30

New Willie Nelson movie 
to premier tonight in Austin

AUSTIN (AP)—WiliieNelson’s 
la te s t  m ovie, “ Red H eaded 
Stranger,” premiers tonight at 
an Austin benefit where sug
gested dress is black tie or blue 
jeans.

The film, based on Nelson’s 
1975 album of the same name, is 
the story of a western preacher’s 
fail from grace. It stars Nelson in 
the title rote, plus Katharine Ross 
and Morgan Fairchild.

Nelson, who owns a ranch west 
of the city, said the film “ is the 
movie I’ve wanted to make for 
almost a dozen years now, ever 
since I started putting together 
the ‘Red Headed Stranger’ con
cept album."

The premier, which includes 
champagne, a screening of the 
film , a d inner and a concert 
featuring Nelson, is being held as 
a benefit for KLRU-TV, Austin’s 
public television station.

“The money raised will go to
ward matching a National En
dowm ent for the Hum anities 
grant and will be used for replac
ing obsolete production and 
broadcast equipment," said Sara 
Breuer, KLRU spokeswoman.

The 1975 “Red Headed Stran
ger" all^m  was the first Nelson 
released under a contract with 
CBS records that gave him total 
artistic control. It has sold more 
than 2 million copies.

“ It’s one of my very favorite 
album s," the singer said. “ It 
came together easily and, white 1

was doing it, I could see that it 
would make a good western. I 
started  thinking about it as a 
movie even before 1 finished cut
ting it.”

The movie was written and 
directed by Austin w riter Bill 
WittUff, a longtime friend of Nel
son’s who previously collabo
rated with him on the films ‘ ‘Hon
eysuckle Rose" and “ Barbar- 
o sa ."  Among W ittliff’s other 
screen credits a re  “ Raggedy 
Man" and “(teuntry."

Wittliff said he began work on 
the script nine years ago, when 
plans called for the film to be 
m ade in Hollywood on a big 
budget. Nelson and Wittliff even
tually opted to make the film 
themselves.

“We didn’t think it should be 
made any other way. The album 
is more episodic than a movie can 
afford to be, and we felt the trick 
was to flesh it out but to do it in a 
way that would keep all the hu
man elements Willie had in his 
orignal concept," Wittliff said.

The film began a 39-day shoot
ing schedule in April 1965. The 
cast and crew included a large 
number of Texans, Wittliff said, 
and family members and pets of 
the cast and crew wound up in the 
credits.

S ev e ra l scenes  w ere  shot 
around Austin, while m e of the 
movie’s farm spreads was con
structed  on W ittliff’s country 
property east of the city.
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Project life
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A youn^ girl skates outside the public hous
ing projects in west Dallas. The concentra
tion of housing units will soon be demolished

after being found deplorable by a federali 
judge.

Garbage workers fined for overloaded trucks
HOUSTON (AP)—City legal experts say several 

garbage collectors f in ^  for driving overloaded 
vucks are liable for traffic tickets of at least $100.

But driver Homer Green said he does not plan on 
paying up.

“ 1 guess I’ll just have to go to jail," he said. “ I’m 
lick of it. We’ve been picked on too long.”
1  Supervisors tell the drivers to fill their garbage 
(tucks and drive them to the landfill, but police teU 
^ m  that if those trucks weigh too much, they will 
be ticketed.
 ̂Andrew Oliver, a city garbage truck driver, said 

te  was pulled over last month by a police officer 
snd c i t ^  for an overloaded truck.
1 “ 1 1 10  officer said he was not trying to mess with 
me. He said he was just doing his job," said Oliver, 
Who has worked 12 years for the city. “What did 
diey think we were doing? We are doing our job.
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Studies question traditional 
ideas about bereavem ent

CHICAGO (AP)—Some people do not plunge into 
overwhelming distress after the death of a loved 
one but feel guilty because they are expected to, 
says a researcher who questions traditional no- 
tkios about bereavement.

New findings also clash with other ctmventional 
beliefs about grief, such as the notions that display
ing one’s grief is useful and that people come to 
terms with a loved one’s death relatively quickly.

With the “extreme variability” now being recog
nized in bow people grieve, “we should consider 
the possibility that some people come through be
reavement relatively unscathed,” said Camille 
Wortman, psychology professor at the University 
(rf Michigan.

A study of 12’> parents of infants who died of 
sudden infant death syndrome, or SIDS, found that 
many parents did not show intense grief at one or 
18 months after the death, Wortman said Monday 
at the annual meeting of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science.

“ Even at one month, the feelings of happiness 
are just as predominant as feelings of distress,” 
she said.

Conventional wisdom calls for intense distress, 
and brands those who avoid it as abnormal and 
examples of “ disordered mourning," she said. 
And it holds that if grieving people don't feel dis
tress soon after the loss, psychological problems 
will show up later.

But the study found that people with low distress 
one month after the death actually had a smaller 
chance of showing psychological problems 17 
months later, she said.

The expectation that everyone will show severe 
distress “ may lead to judgmental reactions” when 
a person doesn’t fit that mold, Wortman said.

One SIDS mother said a neighbor criticized her 
for enjoying herself at a party a few months after 
the death.

Some who avoided intense distress "would feel 
guilty if they find themselves laughing, or they find 
themselves feeling happy,” Wortman said. "They 
really don’t feel they should be having those emo
tions.”

Rather than labeling such people as abnormal, 
“we have to consider the possibility that these peo
ple have certain resources that protect them, and 
we have to understand more” about those re
sources, she said.

Religious beliefs and social support might make 
some people less vulnerable to intense grief, Wort
man said.

The new studies are also questioning traditional 
ideas about how long grieving lasts, she said.

Conventional wisdom holds that grieving people 
come to terms with the loss and recover normal 
functioning in one or two years, the professor said.

But a study of 80 spouses or parents of victims 
who died in traffic accidents shows grieving can 
continue long beyond that time, she said.

We have to get this garbage picked up.”
City legal experts, however, say Oliver and at 

least four others cited for driving overweight 
trucks in the last seven weeks are liable for the 
offenses.

At least one driver has already been fined $110 on 
a ticket issued last fall for driving what police said 
was an overweight truck. Former City Solid Waste 
Director Charles Ware paid that driver’s fine out of 
his own pocket.

Radio /haek
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION ^

PRESIDENTS’
«RTHDAY

Before he retired last month, Ware was reim
bursed by City Controller Lance Lalor. A spokes
man for Lalor said the fine was submitted as a 
necessary expense, and noted it was not a moving 
violation.

But City Attorney Jerry Smith said the city can
not pay such fines or court costs.
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Five built-in programs! 3 V2'  diskFive built-in programs! 3' 
drive, modem. #26-3901

AM/FM Car Cassette
By Realistic

13" Color TV/Monitor
By Radio Shack

■90 Off

2 5 9 « »
Reg. 349.95 0 '

Wireless remote! Comb filter for 
sharper picture. #16-232 
Diagonally mooBursd.
Ramota bananas axtra

Satellite TV  System
Realtstic-2S00 Cut *500

Save QQ95
a S w  ParMor
Rag. 149.95

S20

24 watts, 5-band equalizer, digi
tal display. #12-1930

1 4 9 5 « «  < ^ »
8 '/2-foot dish system. 
User installable. Stereol

AM/FM Stereo Cassette
SCR-18 by Realistic

HALF 
PRICE
4 9 9 5

Low AsS69 Par Month«
ir irR S y s ls i
1 ^  2295 00. 
17«.M

Car Equalizer/Booster
By Realistic

»30 Off

Reg. 99.95
Record off-the-air or “ live" 
built-in mikes. #14-788 

Bananas axtra

with

Desktop Weatheradio'^
By Realistic

Reg. 99.95

Adds 80 watts of power and com
plete tonal control to your car 
stereo! #12-1870

Cut 2 8^
12«»
Instant 24-Hour 

Weather Info

Tandy Pooket Pager

HALF AQ95 
» •" 'C E

Paging teryico laa axtra

162.475,162.55
Ballsry axtra

reports 
6  MHz. #12-181

Infrared-Beam Alarm
By SAFE HOUSE*

28««
Reg. 39.95

Tone/pulse’ dialing. W hitt, 
#43-518. Brown # ^ 5 1 9

3 9 « »
Reg. 99.98

Announces customers or warns 
of intruders with alerm. #49-307

a Now AvallabI« In 
Most Mi^or Cities 

a Only Vt* TNn  
■ SHent Paging Mode

I

Pocket Solar Calculator
By Radio Shack

45** Off

4 « » »
a 4-Key Memory 
a Squero Roota

l*9fCvnT Iv9y9

ronma i

Never needs batteriasi #66651

All 25' Modular Phone 
Handset Cords Now

34% Off
WMtafAlmond/Baige/Brown

««iwuwiiÎUMâaha6e*aââiaÉiaÉii
All Single & Double- 

Sided Computer
Diskettes Now

33%  Off
iË

wa

US

All ENERCELL*
Alkaline Batteries Now

40% Off
liÉttiM

Ctieck Your Phone Book for the I 1 Store or Dealer Nearest You

taM ^CHM Lf TOUCH-nxeaULK fkoiat aorti OR I 
•to M H. yoa cai iM  « I  MntOM laqiiMng WRM. a 
ana. Na tor pair M «. WO w n W  la w  «a  M l
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Pro-Arafat

A group 
Gaza. 0 (

«ATI
of pro Yasser Arafat supporters demonstrate in 

occupied Gaza Strip, against Shiite militiamen fight
ing Palestinians in refugee cam ps in Lebanon. The youths 

up a photo of PLO leadei /a sse r  Arafat.

PAMPA NIWS— nMMaday, 1«. f

Excess: A short 
term  Phenom enon
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Businesfl Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — Perhaps 
the most remarkable thing about 
the insider scandal on Wall Street 
is how little it concerns investing.

It has instead to do with power, 
greed, games-playing, specula
tion, theft, conspiracy, gambling 
and the like, rather than with the 
m an a g e m e n t, ea rn in g s , d i
vidends, product quality and 
competitiveness of U.S. industry.

For this reason, while fear 
spreads among those who sought 
quick profits through inside in
form ation , relief can be felt 
among those who sought to earn 
their way simply by guiding cus
tomers into the most profitable 
investments.

Success in the latter endeavor 
is based more on research than 
on rum or or tip, and consists 
mainly of applying experience, 
wisdom and good judgment to 
m assive am ounts of publicly 
available information, snch as 
earnings.

It generally means investing 
for the long term  rather than 
trading for the short term. It is a 
re la tiv e ly  safe  use of one’s 
money, simply because quality 
stocks, though they have their 
ups and downs, usually grow over 
the years.

In volatile markets, common 
these days, practitioners of fun
damental investing can be made 
to look bad in comparison with 
the spectacular success of short
term  traders, speculators and us
ers of exotic market techniques.

D uring  such tim es , when 
money appears to be available 
for the taking, long-term inves
tors seem to miss out on the big 
scores. They can be made to look 
even more pitiful on score-sheets 
issued by the currently hot-shot 
traders.

A score-sheet might show that

PRO®" TEXAS
A NEW OPTIONAL CAUING PLAN 

FROM AT&T

On Novem ber 13, 1986 AT& T Cornmunications of The 
Southwest, Inc (“AT& T") filed with the Public Utility (Commission 
(P U C ) of Texas to introduce a new intrastate, optional calling plan, 
PRO Texas A comparable interstate plan, known as PRO®“ 
America, is currently available to Texas customers.

PRO Texas gives Ibxas consumers an opportunity to 
save money on dkecl dialed kvslale long distance calls. 
CustoTTiers who choose this new AT& T plan will receive a 10% 
discount on all AT&T intrastate direct dialed station calls by 
paying a monthly charge of $15.00. *

The PRO Thxas discount appNss to caMs placed during 
all rale periods and aN days. The discount is in addition to the 
AT& T intrastate evening discount of 25%  and the night/weekend 
discount of 40%  A  one time charge of $6.00 will be billed Ip 
initiate the service^ However, this charge will be waived during the 
first 90 days that the offering is available.

PRO Texas will be available to all Message Telephone' 
Service customers in Texas. AT& T estimates that it will generate 
revenues in the first year of alrrost $8 million, which is 7%  of 
AT&TTs annual revenues for aN Texas intrastate service

The P U C  has assigned Docket No. 7194 to this proposed 
senrice offering The propM ed effective dale for PRO Texas is 
March 16, 1987 Persons who wish to intervene or otherwise 
participate in these proceedings should notify the P U C  as soon 
as p o ^ib le . A  request to fotervene, participate, or tor further 
inforrnation shoufo be rnailed to the Public Utility CorrvTiission of 
Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin. Texas 
78757 Further information also may be obtained by caNing the 
Public UtNily Commission Cfonsumer AMan Division at (512) 
4566223 or (512) 4566227, or (512) 4586221 teletypewriler for 
the deaf.

Anr

\Aëekend
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY

over the most recent six months 
or year the opportunistic trader 
appears to be a genius. In a rising 
or volatile m arket there  are  
many one-year “geniuses,” and 
they let you know it.

Far fewer can be found after a 
couple of years. Only a tiny per
centage exist after five years, or 
after whatever period it takes for 
a market to go through both bull 
and bear cycles.

While trad e rs , speculators, 
arbitragers and others who use 
“ professional” techniques are 
winning, those who stress fun
damentals appear to be losers.

Moreover, their uncomplicated 
investment philosophy is often 
made to look amateurish. Some 
fundamentalists believe in no
thing more complex than steadily 
accum ulating shares of com
panies with long-term records of 
earnings growth.

They dMline to shift in and out 
of stocks. They rtiaintain that it is 
impossible to dutguess the mar
ket. They are persistent. They 
aren’t  tempted by day-to-day re
ports. Their portfolios often are 
remarkably idle.

Can money be made this way? 
It has been, over and over. In 
proof, one need only cite the mil
lions of Americans who invested 
years  ago in AT&T, G eneral 
Motors, IBM, Xerox, Exxon, and 
held their investments through 
thick and thin.

In effect, such people invested 
in the American economy, which 
for many years was the greatest 
growth stock of all tim e, and 
which still remains the deepest 
blue of the blue-chip economies.

While short-term trading suits 
the style of many people, and for 
astute buyers and sellers often 
produces rem arkable gains, it 
leads to excesses. It happened on 
a large scale in the 1920s and the 
1930s and 1960s.

„•^Seivtoe Maik of ATST

CARHARTT ®
‘ Ì

Insulated Work Clothes

ON SALE

30% Off
PILLOWS

DECORATIVE
PILLOWS

CLEARANCE

2.99
SHEET SETS

Coordinates Twin-Full-Queen 
Reg. $19 to $25

ON SALE

13.9 9 .29.99
ELECTRIC
BLANKETS

Twin, Full, Single, Full Dual, Queen

30% Off
SPORTSWEAR

Selected Group of 
Junior •  Misses •  Womens

CLEARANCE

14.9 9 .12.99
SPORTSWEAR

Selected Childrens Group

CLEARANCE

4.9 9 .7.99

Mens •  Womens •  Childrens

30%
TOW ELS

JCPenney Irregular Towels

CLEARANCE

3.99
Decorative

BRASS
ON SALE

40% Off
THERMAL 

UNDERWEARI
ON SALE

30%
SPORTSWEAR

SelectedipMen’s Group

CLEARANCE

5.99 .9.99
HANDBAGS

Reg. $10

CLEARANCE

6.99
prtMtf I

•fIfiMBf MBfl
«MIM BiBBfe IB tftplBlMl.

* * a a LN & ». 1M7.
J  C Conip«.y. Me

X^Fömey
PAMPA M A U

Catalog Phone
1-8(X )-2226161
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ACROSS

“¡ 1 Swore

I  Oumt 
9 Taw

lOOMEntNah

Anawar 10  PtavioM Punta

^7 Doctors' 
aialatami
Similar 
eonuiound

1,^14 Evoke 
C« 3B Star ciualar 

.■4S Tasty 
17 Formarly 

■’ ̂ S  Csrpst 
"9 0  Fsneino sword 

^1 Radium 
amsnation

''"2 3  Chooolats trsa 
27 OMitaration 

.  ̂32 Lsgisiata 
• 3 3 _____Arafat

11 EmaraWWe
12 Eya infsetiori 
19 Rafiaahins bav-

21 Rsvolviiit
22 Dsny
23 Surrandsr
24 Wind (oomb. 

form)
28 Cavil
26 Culmination 
26 Rivar in Europa
29 MiKtsry sbbr.
30 Actrass Qsm
31 Pertaining to an

□ Q C 1 D  I 3 B C D  □ □ □
O D D O  Q D IID  □ □ □
□ □ □ □  a r m e  □ □ □

□ O D B D  a i l B D O  
□ □ □  B O C  

□ D O  B D D  D D C O Q  
□ □  □  

QCHDin 
□ □ O D O  D Q O  OOCI

n n a  a n o
□ D D C IO  □ □ □ □ □  

□ B O  B D O O  B D D D  
S O D  □ D D C S  D B C I D
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  n n n

STEVE CANYON ly  Milfoa CowiH

aUAKPi^lHCBYOUHAVt 
AH OPtH C 0K P LM 9 m o to  
FHOHt ^  ^e d O fU lA  
CAU400N MAY U«nW  
^ T D W I M r W E « A y .

!i;y

I f  5 H C  W fSM E^
TD HftP M «r INÌTBAP 
OPMAMNöM« CRAWL 

roa. PMíSrENCDÜNTB« .̂..

tH l  Wizard ö T i r

M f  PIVE
M I N i m E ^ S ^ R E  
W E M E A P B ^ '

■ 34 Layar of skin 
•. 35 Mr. Claus
. ’ 36 Rular 

39 Tartar 
' 40 Oalieious 

42 Favsr
46 Mao_____

Í  tuns 
'  47 Rastora to 
, ' «  haalth 
. , ‘ ^1 Naads 

scratching 
•'",83 Matal 
<t:<i dscoration 

85 Qrammar tsrm 
*• 86 Money naked

■ • 87  Type of hawk 
"'^66 Facet

37 Raginning
38 Royal Mail 

Sarvioa (abfar.)

41 High l.a  
society

42 Stash
43 And others (2 

wds.)
44 Official records 
48 Narrow
47 Mound

48 Actrass____
Sommer

49 Fish sauce
KA ^ ---- lâ ----- aOU PVWllOSfvQ
82 Motilar of 

mankind 
84 That thingfa

1 2 S 4 • •
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1 7 ■ • 10 11 12
14
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20
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20
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1 Movie 
; '2  Addict 
•'* '3 Surgías 
'^*4 Plant disease 
V,' P Wriggly fish

6 Trsgady
7 Wise counselor
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B.C. By Johnny Hort
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Your entrepreneurial instincts wM be 
greatly enhanced In the year ahead. 
Ventures or anterprisaa you conceive 
could turn out to be very tucratlve. 
PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20) Chance 
wiH play a big role In your attairs today. 
There's a possibility that you'U be kicky 
in an area where previotisly you came 
up empty. Ma)or changes are ahead tor 
Pisces In the coming year. Sand for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. Mail S i 
to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101- 
3428. Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
ARNES (March 21-AprS 19) You'N intu
itively sense things today that your In
tellect may overlook. FoHow your 
hunches: they could <•! e  you something 
to smile about.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In further
ing your alms today, don't be hesitant 
to ethically use sH of the leverage you 
have at your disposal. Frisnds won't 
consider it an intposltlon.
OCMNM (May 21-Jurta 20) Something 
you're presently involved in careerwise 
has far greater potential than you may 
realize at this time. Start re-evaluating. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) H you have 
an important issue you want resolved 
today, don't filter it through subordi
nates. You're luckier dealing with the 
head honcho.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A person with 
whom you enjoy a close emotional rela
tionship will tap a channel for you today 
that will bring happiness into your life. 
VIROO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) Your kick is 
focused today on an arrangement 
where you share a common cause with 
friendly associates. Everyone Involved 
could be cheering shortly.
LNWA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Search for 
ways to increase your earnings to hold
ings at this time. Financial opportunities 
could develop for you now from least- 
expected quarters.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Wherever
you go today, the sunshine follows. 
You'll Instinctively know what to do and 
say to help brighten up the lives of 
others.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) This 
is one of those days where you will fare 
better in the long run If you step back a 
few paces and let others run the show. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Some
thing for which you've been hoping 
looks liks It's gbirtg to turn out even bet
ter than the way you anticipated it. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You can 
pick up substantial yardage tt^ay if you 
concentrate yogr efforts on your most 
promlsirtg enterprise.

t -» (t) IfST. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE
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.ALLEY OOf By Davo Grano

ON OUR NEXT DATE- t FOUND THAT BE OH, GREAT! 
SIDES HAVING AN AMimU TEM PER, / HE WAS 
LARRY ALSO THOUGHT CERTAIN 1 PARANOID, 
PEOPLE ON CAMPUS WERE OUT TO J  TD BOOT.' 

-----T  HIM .'

. . VA IS E X ^A IN IN C  A  TRAUMATIC RELATIONSHIP 
SHE HAD WrTH A  YOUNG MAN ^ I L E  IN COLLEGE.

I'L L  SAY.' I  FINALLY 1 BUT YOU SAID HE ) I  WAS 
REFUSED TO DATE 7  TRIED TO  K ILLY ^!/G E TTIN G  
HIM ANYMORE.' ^ ^ W H A T  HAPPENED?2XTO THAT, 

"— -,— , ,-------OSCAR.'

3
'

SNAFU ^ ^ B j B r a c ^ ^ g t t r a

"I was an off in Santa’s workshop 
tNI I gootod up and they sent 

mo back to tho minora."

Tha Family Circus By Bil Koono

'Dow do you Web our snowt)otr
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‘H ave to w atch h im ...he 's a fast 
biscuit-dunker.”

J .
By Lorry Wright

m
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WINTHROF By Dkk Cavalli

IV E  étOTAN INM'CATION H ER E  
T O  M Y  BARTY N E X T  W E E K .

» M9FMHbAsm

SE E  ?  AND YOU QAY YOU 
NEVER QETINMTED 

AKfYWHERE.'

u*-

I  DIDN'T T H IN K ! 
HAD TD HAVE AN 

INVIXAT/OM.

."A .

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryon 
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Tliovas
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Lifestyles
Tops in fashion

PAÍMAA N IW S — U m n i^ ,  I 1 « .

A dropped-shoulder pullover in heavy-gauge 100 percent 
cotton kmt in bold black and white horizontal stripes is set 
apart by its finely executed multicolored hand emoroidery. 
It’s worn with coordinated black cotton knit pants. (From 
Needleworks’ Spring 1987 line.)

Shakespeare impressive, when audible

No more shorts in winter
DALLAS (AP) — Consumers 

frustra ted  with having to buy 
summer shorts while a blizzard is 
howling outside may soon find re
lief. The nation ’s |25-billion 
apparel industry is leading an 
effort to link retailers, apparel 
makers and textile suppliers via 
computer to enable retailers to 
have m erchandise  availab le 
when the shopper wants it.

These "quick response’’ sys
tems tell the stores what’s selling

and then send that information on 
to the apparel manufacturer and 
textile mill so that the store can 
restock its shelves quickly.

"The more m anufacturers, 
suppliers and retailers communi
cate, the more we can get the con
sumer what he wants,’’ said Joe 
M. Haggar J r., president and 
chief executive officer of the Dal
las-based Haggar Apparel Co., a 
major advocate of the system.

By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

' Overcoming an often noisy au
dience mainly composed of chat
ting, coughing, whispering and 
moving school studen ts, the 
National Shakespeare Co. man
aged to produce an (rften power
ful version of Shakespeare’s 
Romeo and Juliet. ^

The perfo rm ance Tuesday 
night at M.K. Brown Awlitorium 
w a sn ’t w ithou t i ts  iro n ie s , 
however.

'The audience of approximately 
1200 people — the la rg est to 
attend any production there in a 
long time — viewed a play about 
young, lovestruck, often im 
petuous teenage lovers, about the , 
sam e  age as m ost of those  
attending.

And while Romeo and Juliet 
p layed  out th e ir  trag ic  love 
affair, many audience members 
tragically had to strain to hear 
some of Ute finest passages in the 
English language.

Catching on to the rumblings 
and rustlings of their audience, at 
times the star-crossed lovers and 
their companions nearly had to 
shout their lines to make certain 
those who cared could hear them.

But at the same time, it was 
apparent many of the youngsters 
were actually getting caught up 
in the play and enjoying the stag
ing and performances. Applause, 
laughter, cries of pain and excite
m ent overcam e the catcalls , 
whistling and wisecracks split
ting out from the midst of the 
crowd at times.

Not that the production didn’t 
have some problems of its own. 
Some cast members failed to pro
ject voices loudly or consistently 
even when the audience kept 
their noises to a near (but never 
completely) quiet minimum. And 
the medieval-flavored music, 
played to introduce and highlight 
certain scenes, too often oversha
dowed the dialogue on the stage.

State of steady date’s pate 
arouses woman’s curiosity

DEAR ABBY: 1 am a single, 
professional, working woman in my 
early 30s. Several months ago I met 
a wonderful young man who 1 think 
is falling in love with me. I’ll call 
him Nate. He’s intelligent, interest
ing, well-educated, good-looking 
and considerate. We’ve been dating 
regularly, and he’s been very open 
and honest with me about every 
aspect of his life.

Recently I learned from a long
time friend of Nate’s that he started 
wearing a hairpiece shortly before I 
met him. He has never indicated to 
me that he is wearing a hairpiece 
and I would never let on that I 
know, but do you think if he would 
hide something like this, he might 
be hiding something more 
important?

Should I confront Nate with what 
I know, and if so, how?

WONDERING IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR WONDERING: Don’t 
confront him. And please don’t 
assume that he might be hiding 
something more im portant. 
Some men are very sensitive 
about their baldness, which has 
nothing to do with "deception” 
and everything to do with their 
own perception of themselves.

Eric Hoffer once said: “We do 
not mind having our hair 
ruffled, but we will not tolerate 
any familiarity with the toupee 
which covers our baldness.”

* • •

DEAR ABBY: Your recent column 
signed “Dunned to Death,’’ concern
ing the way people are hounded by

legitimate,, dhjerity. will
' 'bdEb.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

charities these days, will strike a 
familiar chord with many.

Your advice: “Don’t stop giving to 
charities of your choice because of 
those who dun you to death with 
high pressure tactics" is excellent, 
but I might add, consumers should 
check with their local Better Busi
ness Bureaus to determine the 
reliability and reputation of the 
charity. Our records show that in 
many cases, anywhere from 40 
cents to 90 cents out of every dollar 
raised goes to pay professional 
fund-raisers, leaving very little for 
the charity.

EDWARD F. HESSEL JR., 
PRESIDENT, B.B.B. INC., 

LOUISVILLE, KY.
DEAR MR. HESSEL: I agree, 

every giver is entitled to know 
how much of his dollar will go 
for fund-raising, but it’s impor
tant to realize that in many 
cases (telethons, for example), a 
charity must spend big money in 
order to raise big money — in 
which case, it’s worth it.

But, I recommend that before

But there  were many good 
staging techniques used. ’Thiwgh 
not a slavish iinitation, it was ob
vious the production owed much 
to Franco Zeffirelli’s filmed ver
sion of Romeo and Juliet from the 
1960s, in my opinion the most en
trancing movie adaptation ever 
made of a Siakespeare play.

Though the set was simple in 
'concept, it was colorful without 
being distracting. The costumes

video.
Most effective was the wedding 

scene, with candles giving a glow 
to the lover’s vows. But as the 
couple achieve their desired sec
ret m arriage, the candles are 
blown out, darkness overcoming 
the light in their eyes.

Two actors were excellent. 
Christopher Todd as Romeo ex
pressed believable passion, sen
sitivity, sensuousness and youtb-

DEAR ABBY: Could you please 
save a marriage? My husband and 
I each made a New Year’s resolu
tion, and we’ve agreed that if either 
one of us should fail, then on June 
1, the loser hasyto pay the other one 
$ 100. !

My husband resolved to quit 
smoking. I resolved to lose 20 
pounds. (I’m 5 foot 7 and weigh 155 
pounds; my husband doesn’t need to 
lose any weight.)

Here’s the catch. I don’t smoke, so 
I don’t put any temptation in front 
of him, but he hauls out doughnuts, 
cookies, chips and dips in front of 
me, and proceeds to pig out while 
I'm looking on — tempted. If I taste 
something, he freaks out. He does 
this in front of company, too, and I 
don’t hold up very well in the face 
of temptation.

My husband says he has to work 
with smokers all day, and he is 
tempted constantly, so he figures it 
evens the score if he eats fattening 
foods in front of me.

TEMPTED IN CANADA
DEAR TEMPTED: Don’t

“taste” anything — the first bite 
is the beginning of the end. 
Hang in there, and I hope you 
lose enough to be $100 richer by 
June 1. To tempt you deliber
ately is the height of meanness. 
Your husband could play the 
serpent in the Garden of ^ e n .

Week-End Special
Any weekend now th rough  May

I

COME STAY WITH US ... 
and visit the city

Suy a t ...

HOWARD
JOHNSON

LODGE WEST 
1-40 • Qoorgia 
Amarillo, 'DC 

(800) 355-9171

$25.CX) Per Room Per Night 
Space Available

Make Reaertationa Early 
Offer Good With Coupon Only

A review 
by Larry Hollis

had enough color, with muted 
tones and whites, to attract the 
eyes and yet not overwhelm  
them.

The young characters in the 
performance — Romeo and his 
friends, Juliet — reflected to
day’s teens with their exuber
ance, youthfulness on the verge 
of maturity, teasing exchanges, 
some cocUness and sometimes 
untrained passions.

The moments of dancing had a 
flow and style to them reflecting 
the romantic nature of the play. 
Especially well done was the 
scene in which Romeo first spies 
Jidiet, with the others halting to 
form a tableau when the young 
lovers speak to each other, the 
world around them standing still.

The fight scenes also were 
choreographed, alm ost like a 
frantic dance, but the beauty en
ded in death. The young people 
might have thought they were 
watching scenes from a rock

ful exuberance and cockiness, 
with his voice projecting well 
enough to overcome most of the 
audience’s shufflings.

Complementing Todd’s per
formance was Lance Spellerberg 
as  M ercu tio , R om eo’s b es t 
friend. One can think they are 
good friends off the stage, with 
their teasing exchanges seeming 
real and relaxed, not forced for 
the play.

Spellerberg gave a strong, win
ning p e rfo rm an ce , w ith his 
humor, his anger, his teasing, his 
bawdy remarks and gestures, his 
p h ras in g  a ll seem ing u n re 
hearsed and believable. He was 
an obvious crowd-pleaser with 
the young audience, often dis
tracting them from their distrac
tions.

Unfortunately, Juliet — while 
not the weakest cast member — 
was not convincing in the role of a 
soft and demure but passionate 
young girl giving in so quickly to 
firs t love. She was no Olivia

H ussey ; in fa c t , a t  t im e s  I 
thought I wa< watching Sandy 
Dennis tnring to essay the part.

While Romeo’s pasrion was be
lievable, Juliet’s seemed full of 
uncertainty and straining, even 
pretense. She acted too much like 
a spoiled, giddy, angry, overiy 
em otional g ir l , su b s titu tin g  
screaming (when she bothered to 
project her voice a t all) and fran
tic gestures for real passkm.

With Todd’s excellen t-po r
trayal of a sensitive and yet p ^  
sionate youth, one wonders if 
Romeo would have really fallen 
for such a high-strung young lady 
with a near whining voice.

Eleanore Tapscott as Juliet’s 
nurse was enjoyable to watch at 
times, with good humor and ex
pressions. But she was miscast 
and maybe misdirected, with her 
a ir of youthfulness making her 
seem more like one of Juliet’s 
giddy friends instead of a watch
ful, caring nurse.

And Dan Snow as F riar Laur
ence also was engaging a t times 
with the humor Iw broviight to the 
role, pleasing many of the stu
dents. But again, a d ifferen t 
approach to the role would have 
been more satisfying. He looked 
and acted more like a comical 
Buddhist monk cast out from 
Rung Fu than a Catholic friar.

On the whole, though, the pro
duction was en joyab le , well 
worth seeing here in Pampa. And 
it might have seemed even better 
without the strain given in trying 
to overcome the crowd to absoÂ 
the play.

One can hope the N ational 
Shakespeare Co. and others will 
still be willing to return to Pampa 
without thinking they’ll have to 
endure another boorish crowd of 
young hicks.

Science Fair to be in Amarillo

■»eke
those figures èvailat 
giving, one should ask for an 
accounting of that charity’s 
adm inistrative costs. Every

Amarillo College will spmsor 
the High Plains Regional l^ience 
Fair this year, March 27-28 in the 
AC C arte r Gym, Washington 
Street Campus.

Exhibit set-up will be from 4 to 
7 p.m. March 27 and from 8 to 
10;30a.m. March 28. Judging will 
be from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. March 
28, with a brief awards ceremony 
following.

Divisions for this year’s fair in- 
c lu d e : sen io r high schools, 
grades 9-12; junior high schools, 
grades 6-8, individual and group

en tries; e lem entary  schools, 
grades 3-5, individual and group; 
primary schools, grades 1 and 2, 
individual and group; and kin
dergarten, individual and group.

open to all schools in 
the HignVlains area. Deadline 
for entry is March 15. Categories 
for entry include behavioral and 
social sciences, biochemistry, 
botany, chemistry, computer sci
ences, earth and space sciences, 
engineering, environmental sci
ences, mathematics, medicine 
and health, microbiology, phy-

sics, and zoology.
The two top senior-level win

ners for individual project categ
ory will be flown to San Juan, 
Puerto Rico with their sponaofs 
for the In ternational Science 
Fair, May 10-16.

Further information is avail
able through local schools or 
from Amarillo College Assiriant 
Professor of Bkdogical Sciences 
and Science F a ir  Coordinator 
Dorothy Chambers, c-o AmariQo 
College, P.O. Box 447, Amarillo, 
79178.

" R o y a l

Family
by Cannon

100% Cotton Thermal Blankets
All first quality in assorted fashion colors

1 Reg. Sale ■4
Twin......... ...... 26.00....... ...... 9.99
Full........... ...... 33.00....... ......16.99
Queen...... ...... 40.00....... ......19.99
King......... ...... 50.00....... ......19.99 n- 1r

Shop Monday thru Saturday 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

D unlaps C harge, Visa, M asterCard, Am erican Express



Sports Scene By1

H orned F ro g s clinch regular-season title

♦ill

Resumes reviewed for
Harvester grid post

Pampa High officials started 
reviewing resumes this week in 
the next step toward finding a 
new H arv este r head football 
coach.

Bill Yung did not submit a re
sume, said PHS Athletic Director 
John Kendall, but discussions are 
still going on with the former 
W est T ex as  U n iv e rs ity  and 
UTEP head coach.

“ We’re  still communicating 
witti him,” added Kendall, who, 
along with interim superinten
dent Tom Cathey, are going over 
41 coaching resumes which have 
come in since the Harvester job 
became available in January.

Yung, who told The Pam pa 
News last month that he was con
sidering the Harvester pMition, 
led the Buffaloes to two Missouri 
V a lle y  C o n fe re n c e  c h a m 
pionships while a t the Canyon

school. After five seasons at WT, 
Yung took over the UTEP helm, 
but won only seven games in four 
seasons there. Yung still lives in 
El Paso where he sells insurance.

Kendall said he and Cathey 
would continue reviewing the re
sumes through Friday before 
calling in selected coaches for 
personal interviews feb . 23-27.

“ We haven’t decided on a defi
nite number of coaches we’ll be 
interviewing. We’ll just have to 
wait and see after we get through 
all the resumes,’’ KendaU added.

Kendall was the head football 
coach for the past five seasons 
before resigning to become full
time athletic director.

Finalists for the position will be 
interviewed March 2-6 and new 
coach is expected to be named 
March 17. The new Harvester 
mentor is expected to take over 
duties April 1.

By GIL BROYLES 
Associated Press Writer

TULSA, Okla. (AP) — A Tulsa 
businessman, who used Oklaho
ma linebacker Brian Bosworth’s 
p ic tu re  in an advertisem en t 
promoting the All-American’s 
visit to his spa, contends Bos- 
worth knew nothing about the use 
of the photos.

But the use of those pictures, 
according to school officials, 
could endanger Bosworth’s final 
year of eligibility because the use 
of players’ photos in promotions 
is a violation of NCAA rules.

Dan Gibbens, Oklahoma facul
ty representative for the NCAA, 
said Wednesday the advertise
ments may mean Bosworth has 
forfeited his remaining year of 
college eligibility. Gibbens said 
payment is not a factor in the 
NCAA rule.

"It is a violation for a player to 
allow his picture, name or person 
to be used for a commercial pur
pose,’’ Gibbens said.

Gibbens said the school would 
conduct an internal inquiry and

Earlier Wednesday, Reall said 
the center had permission from 
Bosworth to use the photos to 
promote the Saturday appear
ance. But Reall said la te r he 
at^ually had spoken only with a 
friend of Bosworth’s whom he 
would not identify.

“I did not have permission to 
put the pictures in the newspap
er,’’ Reall said. “The kids like 
Brian and I hear he’s real good 
with kids. I went overboard.”

By Tke Associated Press

(AP Laserphoto)

TCU’s Norm Anderson rebounds a Texas shot.

Texas C hristian  basketball 
coach Jim Killingsworth says his 
newly crowned Southwest Con
ference champions started their 
title drive as soon as they lost 
their last game of 1986 in the NIT 
post-season tournament.

“ I think at that time our play
e rs  rea lized  th a t they had a 
chance to be a pretty good basket
ball team this season,’’ Killing
sworth said Wednesday night id- 
ter TCU beat Texas 70-54. “And 
they came in this past fall and 
worked hard from the very begin
ning”

'The Homed Frogs clinched the 
regular-season title when cellar
dwelling Rice upset Baylor 63-62 
Wednesday night.

The Horned Frogs, who re 
turned four starters from last 
y e a r ’s c o n fe re n c e  t r i -  
champimishipteam, stand at 21-4 
overall, 12-1 in the SWC, with 
th re e  conference  gam es r e 
maining.

Guards Carven Holcombe and 
Jam ie Dixon scored 18 points 
each for TCU, and Larry Richard 
added 13 rebounds.

In other SWC games, Houston 
blitzed Texas A&M 67-46 and 
Southern Methodist beat Texas 
Tech 83-70.

“ We’ve worked so hard this 
y e a r ,” said Richard. “ We’ve

worked so hard on playing de
fense and rebounding, all those 
things, and it feels great when it 
pays off.”

'Texas, whose two top scorers 
saw limited action due to nagging 
injuries, fell to 13-14 and 6-8. Pat
rick Fairs, played sparingly and 
scored just 10 points. Raynard 
Davis, the team’s second-leading 
scorer, had four points.

Travis Mays led the Longhorns 
with 14 points.

Greg Hines scored off a re
bound with two seconds remain
ing to give Rice its win over 
Baylor.

‘The Owls upped their record to 
8-16 overall and 2-11 in the SWC. 
Baylor, the only conference team 
to defeat TCU this season, fell to 
14-10 and 9-5.

Darryl Middleton, led Baylor 
scoring with 18 points, and Hines 
led Rice with 16.

“We frustrated Baylor,” Hines 
said. “They missed a lot of easy 
shots inside. We frustrated them 
a lot.”

R ickie  W inslow sco red  16 
points to lead Houston over Texas 
A&M.

The Cougars improved to 16-8 
for the season and 8-5 in SWC 
games. The Aggies fell to 13-11 
and 5-8.

Winston Crite paced Texas 
A&M with 17 points.

Winslow grabbed 11 rebounds

and became the fourth Cougar 
player to rank in the SWC career 
top 10 in rebounding. He joins 
Akeem Olajuwon, Clyde Drexler 
and Anderson.

“The home field was real im
portant,” Winslow. “ In the last 
game, we didn’t break their press 
and that’ really hurt us.”

Sophomore guard Kato Arm
strong scored a career-high 32 
points, 24 of them during a second 
h a lf  su rg e , to lif t  Southern  
Methodist over Texas Tech.

SMU improved to 4-9 in the con
ference and 13-12 overall. Tech 
fell to 8-6 and 13-12.

SMU led by as many as 21 in the 
second half, but Red Raider 
senior guard WendeU Owens got

a hot hand in the closing minute^ 
to make the score respectaUe. 
He finished with a career-best 32 
points.

SMU coach Dave Bliss felt his 
team was due an easy game after 
the Mustangs were beaten last 
Saturday by the University of 
Texas, 57-55 on a three-point shot 
at the buzzer.

“ After a loss like that it’s great 
to come back and have a victory 
like th is,” said Bliss. “ Texas 
Tech is an outstanding team. 
We’re not the greatest team in the 
world but sometimes we do show 
a lot of heart.”

Guard Tim Scott scored eight 
points and handed out a pretty 
assist during a 19-3 run that car
ried Arkansas past Oral Roberts.

Houston slates
Texas Shootout

HOUSTON (AP) — Exactly 
nine of 345 players currently  
working in the National Basket
ball Association cam e out of 
Texas high school basketball 
programs.

Of those nine, only three — 
Clyde Drexler, Terry Teagle and 
G reg K ite — received  scho- 
larship offers to Division I col

leges out of high school.
The Shootout will again be at 

Rice University’s Autry Court, 
the 5,400-seat facility that Ghutz- 
man and Parker had hoped the 
e v e n t would ou tg row . If it 
attracts the same small crowds 
of the past, Ghutzman and Par
ker agree, Coca-Cola could de
cide to pull out.

O’Grady favored in 
Los Angeles Open

s 6

Photos could endanger 
Bosworth’s final year

I.IPU
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he would try to speak with Bos
worth today.

He sa id  a key e le m en t is 
whether Bosworth gave his per
mission for his name and photo
graph to be used in the adver
tising.

If he did not, “strictly speak
ing, it is no violation at all,” Gib
bens said.

“ We didn’t see anything wrong 
because Brian didn’t even know 
about it,” said Gary Reall, direc
tor of advertising for All Amer
ican Fitness and Racquetball 
Center. “ I hate to see him get in 
trouble.”

Craig Stadler prepares to tee off.
(AP Laserphoto)

Seventh-graders tie  for first

LOS A N G E L E S (A P) — 
Although Mac O’Grady will be 
competing against Seve Balles
teros in the Los Angeles Open this 
week, O’Grady remains one of 
the Spaniard’s biggest fans.

“ I’ll pay money to see two guys 
play golf, Ballesteros and Greg 
Norman,” O’Grady said. “ If I 
were to rank them. I’d rate Bal
lesteros No. 1 and Norman No. 5, 
and nobody else would be in the 
top 10.”

O’Grady went to other sports 
for more comparisons: “He’s as 
wonderful as Air Jordan, Domini
que Wilkins and Spud Webb ... 
Every time Sevq plays, he’s like 
Mike Tyson in the ring.” ^

And then to art: “He’s a mod
ern-day Renaissance man, like a 
Da Vinci.”

On a m ore p e rso n a l note, 
O’Grady said he owes much to 
Ballesteros for his own success 
on the PGA Tour.

“ I’ve learned so much from 
him that he’s helped me to de
velop to the top echelon of the 
PGA Tour,’* O’Grady said. “ I 
owe him a lot.”

Ballesteros, a two-time Mas
ters and British Open champion, 
and O’Grady were among the 
favorites  in the Los Angeles 
Open, which was scheduled to 
start today and run through Sun
day at Riviera Country Club.

Also in the field are defending 
champion Doug Tewell; 1965 LA 
Open winner Lanny Wadkins;

Corey P av in , w inner of two 
events already this year; Craig 
S tad ler, Johnny Miller, PGA 
cham pion Bob Tway, Calvin 
Peete and Hal Sutton.

Among the prominent players 
skipping the tournament are Nor
man, from Australia, and Jack 
Nicklaus.

The Los Angeles stop is one of 
just eight tour events Ballesteros 
will be playing in the United 
States this year.

His appearances are limited by 
a PGA rule that require fore
igners to play in a t least 15 
tournaments to be tour members. 
Otherwise, they may play in a 
maximum of eight.

Because of his tax situation and 
because he prefers to play in 
E urope, B a lles te ro s  did not 
choose to enter the minimum 15 
events.

This year, he’s being allowed to 
play in the three U.S. majors — 
the Masters, the U.S. Open and 
the PGA — and five others.

The 29-year-old Ballesteros 
played in the Andy Williams 
Open at San Diego last week, 
finishing 11 strokes behind win
ner George Bums.

Ballesteros said he’s using the 
two Southern California tourna
ments to help sharpen his game 
for the 1987 Masters.

The $600,000 LA Open carries a 
winner’s prize of $108,000.

Both Pam pa seventh-grade 
girls’ team s and Dumas White 
finished in a three-way tie for 
f irs t p lace in the Panhandle 
Junior High Athletic Basketball 
League this season.

Pampa Red won over Dumas 
Orange 32-19 last week to close 
out the season.

Nekesha Ryan was top scorer 
for Pampa with 16 points. Also 
scoring for Pampa were Tabitha 
King with 6 points, Shana Greene 
3, B ridgett Mathis 2, Kristen 
Becker 2, Leigh Lindsey 2, and 
Tonya Elms 1.

Pampa Blue slipped by Valley 
View Silver 30-27.

Lisa Jeffery and Shelly Vinson

had 10 and 9 points respectively 
for Pampa. Others scoring were 
Keri Barr with 5, Latonya Jeffery 
4, and Jennifer Topper 2.

Both Pampa teams closed out 
' the season with 7-2 district re

cords.
The Pam pa seventh-grade 

boys’ Red team also closed the 
season with a 27-26 win over 
Dumas Orange.

Lopez wants to be 
top golfer again

Jeff Young was Pampa’s top 
scorer with 16 points. Also scor
ing were Ryan Erwin 5, Brent 
Skaggs 4 and Chad Augustine 2.

Pampa Red was leading 27-22, 
but had to hold off a Dumas rally 
in the final minute for the victory.

HONOLULU (AP) — Nancy 
Lopez last played the Turtle Bay 
Hilton course 10 years ago and 
has one lasting memory.

“ I don’t remember much about 
the course except it was windy,” 
said L (^ z , a winner two weeks 
ago at Sarasota, Fla.

TTie winds could play a major 
factor for the 144 women who 
were scheduled to tee off today in

the $300,000 Tsumura Hawaiian 
Ladies Open golf tournament.

The par-72, 6,220-yard course 
sits on Kuilima Point at the north
east tip of Oahu, one of the win
d iest locations on the island. 
Giant windmills dot the mountain 
ridge overlooking the course, 
where gusty tradewinds of 15-25 
mph are forecast.

Defending track champions have depth problem
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Can the Pam pa High g irls’ 
track and field team return to the 
Class 4A throne room again in 
1987?

Before Coach Gary Comelsen 
can answ er tha t question, he 
must find a stdution to the Lady 
Harvesters’ depth problem.

Pampa (dficially opened track 
workouts last week in prepara
tion for the season’s first meet 
Feb. 28 at the Amarillo Invita
tional.

Comelsen returns a half-dozen 
Lady Harvesters from the 1986 

. state championship squad, but he 
adm its help arill have to come 
from other tracksters if Pampa is 
Id  repeat.

"Depth-wise we’re not going to 
bd as strong as we were last year 
or even in past years,” Cktmrtsan 
said. “There’sa lo t of areas we’re 
going to have to fill If we’re going 
to be as food as last year.”

Heading the list of returnees Is

200-meter state champion Tanya 
Lidy, who is back for her junior 
year. Yolanda Brown, a member 
of the winning 400-meter relay 
team along with Lidy, also re
turns. Sprinters Schivone Parker 
and Laquita Brown, discus-shot 
putter Aiidrea Hopkins and miler 
Tonya DcArman are other re
turning members for the state 
cham p ions. H opkins p laced  
second in the discus while Lidy, 
Laquita Brown and Parker were 
m em bers of the second-place 
1600-meter relay team. Yolanda 
Brown, Laquita Brown and Lidy 
were also on the 800-metcr relay 
team which took third.

nelsen.
Top returnee for the Harves

te rs  is Willie Jacobs, the dis
tric t’s defending champion in the 
two-mile. Also returning is Bran
don Bard in the 800 and Shawn 
Greene in the discus, both of 
whom finished third in last year’s 
district meet. Tommy Cathey, 
fourth in district hurdles, and 
M ark W illiam s, th ird  in in 
term ed ia te  hurdles, a re  also 
back.

five move up to the varsity,” Cor- 
nelsen added.

Among the ta len ted  ninth- 
graders are Andy Tennison, shot 
put and discus; James B yb^, 
pole vault and sprints; Gustave 
Carrillo and Brandon Knutson, 
m iddle d istan ces , and Doug 
Budd, hurdles.

J a c U e  Osby 'A ndrea  H opU as
“ We’re going to be strong in the 

field events, sprints and hurdles, 
buta little weak in the middle dis
tance races,” Comelsen said.

Sprinter Jackie Osby, hurdler 
Malori Davis, Megan Ackfeld, 
m ile-re layer Tacy Stoddard, 
Mary Ram irez in the 800 and 
sprinter Landee Cummings will 
be counted on to plug many of the

gap«
“ We’re  going to win some 

events. The p e o ^  coming back 
wUl hopefully be better than they 
were last year, but we just don’t 
have a lot of depth,” Cmnelsen 
said.

The Lady Harvesters will be 
hard-presM d to duplicate last 
y e a r’s flawless perform ance.

The Lady H arvesters won all 
eight meets they competed in, set 
19 m eet reco rds  and won 28 
trophies going into the Austin 
finale.

As far as depth goes, the Pam
pa boys are expected to outnum
ber the girls this season.

“We’ve got about 60 boys out 
and annind 10 girls,” added Cor-

Other returnees include Billy 
Butler, high jump and long jump; 
distance runner Robert Peres, 
hurdler Jason Garren and shot 
p u tte r  D errick  Sm ith . B rad 
Abbott, along with Jason Camer
on and Brandon McDonald, have 
looked good in workouts, Cor- 
ndsensaid.

Pampa’s freshman crop could 
be the best ev e r, C om elsen 
added.

Tliere’s a lot of talent among 
the freshmen. By the end of the 
year, we could have aa many as

Field events should be a strong 
suit for the Harvesters with the 
main weakness being the sprints, 
0>roelsen said.

“We should be able to clean in 
the field events at almost every 
meet, but we’re weak, very weak, 
in the sprints,” Comelsen said. 
“ We’re about two sprinters short 
of having a good team.”
Discipline may be the key to the 
Harvesters having a good season.

"We may have the best disci
plined team we’ve had since I’ve 
been here,” Comelsen said. “By 
the end of the year, we should see 
some good things from them.”
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Hoyas rally past Pitt
PAMPA NIWS— Thwraday. 1«. 19t7 I S

By The Anaciated Preaa

Just when Pittsburgh appeared 
ready and willing to end its na- 
t io n ’s c a p i ta l  Jinx a g a in s t  
G eorgetow n, fre sh m an  Rod 
Brookin opened his mouth.

The words he used weren’t  all 
that bad. But be couldn’t  have 
picked a worse time, idace and 
audience for the remark.

E igh th -ranked  P ittsbu rgh , 
fresh from a 15-2 run, led No. 11 
Georgetown 39-27 a t halftim e 
and, based on the Panthers’ 21-4

the Hoyas outscored Pitt 38-13 — 
IncludL g 32-7 over the last YlVt 
m inutes and 20-0 in an eight- 
minute stretch—to win ina walk, 
66-52.

Williams finished with 21 points 
and Perry McDonald had 18 for 
the Hoyas, 20-4.

“ It was an insult to the team,’’ 
McDonald said. “ We took it to 
heart.’’

Instead of winning its first-ever 
Big East game in Landover, Md., 
Pitt lost its fifth in a row. Ever 
worse for Pittsburgh, the loss

College basketball roundup
record going In, appeared cap
a b le  of p ro te c tin g  i t .  Then 

■ Brookin had to go and kick a 
sleeping Hoya.

As the teams headed for their 
locker rooms, he walked up to 
Georgetown s ta r  Reggie Wil
liams and said, “Nice game.’’

“He didn’t know there were 20 
minutes left in the game,’’ Wil
liams said. “ It appealed to our 
manhood.’’

‘̂A fter I thought about i t ,’’ 
Brookin said, “ I wished I hadn’t 
said anything.”

Just how badly he regretted it 
b ecam e e v id e n t d u rin g  the 
second half, when the roaring 
Hoyas reduced the Panthers to 
tabby cats. In a ferocious display,

Baylor signs 
blue chipper

WHARTON, Texas (AP) — 
Class 4A all-state running back 
Anthony Ray of Wharton, a mem
ber of the state’s blue chip list, 
signed a scholarship agreement 
Wednesday with Baylor.

Ray, who earlier said he was 
leaning toward attending Neb^ 
raska, said distance between the 
two schools became the deciding 
factor.

“ Baylor is closer to home than 
Nebraska, but they are both good 
schools,”  Ray said. “ If both 
schools had been in Texas, I prob
ably would have gone to Neb
raska.”

Ray gained 1,888 yards rushing 
last season and e o ^ le te d  his 
schoolboy career witn 3,947 yards 
and 252 points. He was one of 
three r u l in g  backs on the blue 
chip list compiled annually by the 
Dallas Times Herald.

Signup set for 
soccer program

Registration will be held Fri
day and Saturday for the Pampa 
spring soccer program.

’The registration will be held in 
front of T-Shirts Plus in front of 
the Pampa Mall.

New players of those who didn’t 
register in the fall need to bring 
their birth certificates with them 
to the registration.

Volunteers and referees are 
also needed and they may come 
to the registration to obtain more 
details.

Pam pa bow ling
CAPROCK MEN’S LEAGUE

(standings thru Feb. 12)

Miller’s Jewelry 19-1; B A B  
Solvent, 17-3; BBG F arm  k  
Ranch 14-6; Locke Cattle Co. 13- 
7; R & R Valve 13-7; 4R Supply 
12-8; ’Thompson Farm & Home 
12-8; Albert’s Shamrock 12-8; 
Spider Ward 11W-8M; Hardee’s 
10V4-9Vi; Ogden k  Son 10-10; 
Weaver’s Construction 941; 3-W 
Oil Co. 8-12; B A L Tank Trucks 
7-13; Kartom 7-13; Groom KOA 
7-13; Parsley’s Roofing 6-14; Bill 
Stephens’ Welding M 5; Calxit 5- 
15; Bert’s Oilfield 2-18.
High Averages:
I. (tie) Howard Musgrave and 

Donny Nail 187; 3. Benny Horton 
185.
High Scratch Series:
T. Underwood 700.

High Scratch Game:
G. Hicks 266.

High Handicap Series

C. Stephens 728.
High Handicap Gaase

J. Mize 284.

dropped the Panthers back into a 
first-place tie with Syracuse in 
the loss column. Each has three 
now, with Georgetown and Provi
dence right behind with four 
apiece.

In Knoxville, Tenn., nobody 
said anything a t halftime and 
Tennessee, which led 38-34 at the 
break, went on to beat No. 18 
Florida 81-71. ’The defeat cleared 
the way for No. 12 Alabama to 
take command of the Southeast
ern Conference race with a 9 0 ^  
thumping of Mississippi.

At Chapel Hill, N.C., it wouldn’t 
have mattered what was said at 
halftime. By that time. North 
Carolina led East Tennessee 58- 
29 and the No. 3Tar Heels wenton

to a 118-65 victory.
After a sluggish first half. No. 4 

DePaul got a lift from center Dal
las Comegys and rolled past Iona 
96-82 a t New York’s Madison 
Square Garden.

Kevin Gamble’s basket with 
four seconds left gave No. 7 Iowa 
an 82-80 victory over Ohio State at 
Columbus, Ohio, while No. 10 
Clemson set a school record with 
its 24tfa victory, an 87-71 thump
ing of visiting Wake Forest.

No. 13 Oklahoma became a 20- 
game winner for the sixth con
secutive season with a 108-84 vic
tory over Colorado, No. 16 Texas 
Christian won the Southwest Con
ference title by beating Texas 70- 
54 and No. 20 St. John’s toyed with 
outmanned Connecticut 76-55.

Na. 3 N. CareUaa 118, E. Ten
nessee 66

Freshman J.R. Reid scored 18 
points and six teammates scored 
in double figures for North Caro
lina, 24-2. Kenny Smith added 16 
points, Joe WoU 15, Scott WU- 
liams 11 and Ranzino Smith, Jeff 
Lebo and Steve Bucknall 10 
apiece as the Tar Heels won their 
sixth consecutive game. East 
Tennessee, 7-19, got 17 points 
from Carniel Manuel.

Ns. 4 DePaal 96, Iona 82

Rod Strickland, a New Yorker 
playing his first game in Madison 
Square Garden, scored 25 points P itt’s Jerome Lane rips down a rebound.

(API

Flying to the finish

(API
Doug Lew is of Salisbury, Vermont flies  
through the air as he skies his way to victory 
in the U.S. Alpine Skiing Championship

Downhill Race Wednesday. Lewis is the de
fending chanmion in the event, which is 
being held in (Jrested Butte, Colorado.

Paterno honored  
by grid writers

Celtics catch Mavs on bad night
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP) — You don’t 
mess with the Boston Celtics’ 
pride.

The Dallas Mavericks found 
that out on Wednesday night.

“Dallas just caught us on a bad 
n ig h t,”  said  Kevin M cHale, 
whose 28 points led Boston to a 
113-96 victory over the Mavs. “Af
ter losing two in a row and play
ing as poorly as we did, (Coach) 
K.C. Jones really got on us. He 
doesn’t yell too (rften, so when he 
did we got our tails in g e a r” .

The world champions were rid
ing a two-game losing streak af
ter a 20-point loss to Utah and 
blowing a 17-point lead to the Los 
Angeles Lakers.

“I think we saw tonight what it

takes to win a world’s cham
pionship,” said Dallas Coach 
Dick Motta. “They played like 
they were possessed. ’They just 
kicked us all around.” .

It was the first time in 68 NBA 
games that Dallas had been held 
to under 100 points.

“ 1 wasn’t thinking about losing 
three in a row,” said Jones. “1 
was just happy we got back on the 
winning track. I gave the team a 
day off and it helped.”

Boaton outsbot Dallas 50 per
cent to 40 percent and outre- 
bounded the Mavs 59-43.

Larry Bird had his second tri
ple-double of the year with 16 
points, 12 rebounds and 11 assists.

“We had played two bad games 
in a row and we wanted to get 
back on the winning road,” Bird 
said. “We knew we would have a

tough game Thursday night 
against Houston. We didn’t want 
to go there with three losses in a 
row.”

Boston silenced the sellout 
crowd of 17,007 fans in Reunion 
Arena early, surging to a 67-46 
halftime lead after outscoring the 
Mavericks 37-17 in the second 
period.

The Celtics (3814) built a 31- 
point lead midway of the third 
quarter as Jones substituted 
liberally. It was Boston’s sixth 
straight road game.

Danny Ainge scored 25 points, 
and Robert Parish had 14 for the 
defending world champions.

Ainge said “We had a lot of rest 
and really got into our transition 
game tonight. It may have looked 
easy but it wasn’t. We had to work 
for every point we got.” .

By HER8CHEL NISSENSON 
AP FootbaU Writer

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP) — Only eight teams have 
won consecutive national cham
pionships in the 51-year history of 
The Associated Press college 
football poll. Coach Joe Paterno 
doesn’t expect Penn State to 
make it nine.

“We lost too many good foot
ball players to win the national 
championship. If you’re talking 
about a national championship 
contender we’re not strong any
where,” Paterno said Wednes
day night after being honored by 
the Football Writers Association 
of New York as Eastern Coach of 
the Year for the seventh time in 
19 years.

■fop Ten? “I don’t think we’ll be 
near that.”

Top Twenty? “ It depends on 
some things. I’ll know better af
ter spring practice. But we’re not 
going to be as good, obviously (as 
last year’s 12-0 team which defe
ated Miami, Fla. 14-10 in the Fies
ta Bowl). We could end up being a 
decent football team. We’ve just 
got to sit back and start to re
group, stick some people in diffe
rent spots.”

Paterno wasn’t sure exactly 
how many starters he must re
place but said it could be as many 
as 18, 19 or 20. His biggest con
cern?

“ Generally, depth. Our run
ning back situation is going to be 
tough. We’ve got to get a fullback. 
We lost two fullbacks who played 
almost all of every game.”

Paterno isn’t concerned about 
his field general, even though 
two-year starter John Shaffer de
parts. Backup Matt Knizner re
turns for his senior year after 
playing in seven games and com
pleting 14 of 36 passes for 217 
yards with three interceptions 
and one touchdown, an 82-yard 
bomb against Pitt when he play
ed almost the entire second half 
after Shaffer was injured.

“I think Knizner will be a good 
quarterback ,” Paterno said.

“I’m not worried about quarter
back. I’m worried about the run
ning backs, I’m worried about 
depth. I’m worried about outside 
linebacker.”

The writers also honored Rick 
Giancola of Montclair State as 
Eastern College Division Coach 
of the Year for leading the Indi

ans to the New Jersey Athletic 
Conference championship, a 182 
record and into the quarterfinals 
of the NCAA Division III playoffs.

Also honored were the top 
teams and players in the East 
and the Ivy League Player of the 
Year.

The ECAC Teams of the Year 
were Penn State in Division I-A, 
Holy Cross and Pennsylvania in 
Division I-AA, Towson State in 
Division II and Salisbury State ih 
Division III. Penn State, Holy 
Cross, Towson State and Salis
bury State also received the Lairi- 
bert-Meadowlands awards as the 
top teams in their respective divi
sions.

’The ECAC Players of the Year 
were Temple tailback Paul Pal
mer in Division I-A, Holy Cross 
tailback-defensive back Gordie 
Lockbaum in Division I-AA, Tow
son State wide receiver Dale 
Chipps in Division II and four 
players in the respective Division 
III districts — Amherst quarter
back Paul Foye in New England, 
SUNY-Buffalo running backO.D. 
Underwood in Upstate New York, 
Montclair State quarterback 
Walter Briggs in Metro New 
York-New Jersey and Widener 
linebacker John Minnino in the 
ECAC South region.

B enefit basketball game set 
Saturday at Miami High gym

Channel 10 (KFDA-TV) of 
Amarillo will play Miami resi
dents in a benefit basketball 
game at 7 p.m. Saturday in the 
Miami High school gym.

Admission is two dollars for 
adults and one dollar for stu
dents. Proceeds will go to the 
Miami High School band, which 
is planning a trip to Colorado.

The Channel 10 team is known 
as the Long Rangers and they will 
be playing a group of Miami 
coaches, teachers a i^  commun
ity leaders.

The Long Rangers are  also 
available to play other fund
raising games across the panhan
dle. Interested persons may con
tact Larry Statser at 3882226. •

Dolphins place fifth in Amarillo Invitational meet
The Pampa Dolphins’ swim team finished fifth 

out ^  niiM» teams at the Coca-Cola Aquatic Club 
Invitational held raeantly in Amarillo.

El Paso Aqua PMIe won the meet.
“The four Ha6M>#at flnMied ahead of us had 

from 35 to 5 t awiBMfiMt an each of their team s,” 
■aid Didphias’ CoacB Bob HiU.

For the Dotphiaa, Jamie Danaar Hill (girls 10 4  
under) placed in eight events, IntAe her own team 
records and lowered her AA times in the 50 back- 
stroke and 100 individual medley.

Julie Forman (girls 11-12) also placed in eight 
events and improved all her times.

Rn*« Hill (girls 1814) improved all her times in 
idacing ia 10 meets.

The girls’ 10 4  under medley relay team  (A 
Talitba Pope, Rene Hill, Jamie Hill and Kamron 
Harris finiriied in second place, but were disqual
ified.

Pampa’s individaai results are as fidlows:
Bobby Venal(boysf4undar)—8.26 freestyle; 6. 

26 brsaststroha; 4.18 fraeatyle; 4. 100 individual

medley; 4. 25 backstroke; 5. 25 butterfly.
Kamron Harris (girls 10 4  under) — 17. SO frees

tyle; 19. 50 breaststroke; 17.100 freestyle.
ReneHUKgirls 10 4  imder)—7.200 freestyle: 6. 

200 individual medley; 15. 50 freestyle; 14. 50 
breaststroke; 11. 100 freestyle; 11. 100 imlividual 
medley; 12. 50 backstroke; 12. 60 butterfly.

Talitha Pope (girls 10 4  under)—8.200 individual 
medley; 13.50 freestyle; 9.50 breaststroke; 10.100 
freestyle; 9. 100 individual medley; 9. 50 back- 
stroke; 9. 50 butterfly.

Jamie Danner HiU (girls 10 4  under) — 3. 200 
freestyle; 2.200individual medley; 4.50freestyle; 
2.50 breaststroke; 3.100 freestyle; 2.100 Individual 
medley; 2. 50 backstroke; 2. 50 butterfly.

Heidi Venal (girls 104 under)—12.200 freestyle; 
20. 50 freestyle; 17. 50 breaststroke; 19.100 frees
tyle; 16.100 individual medley; 17.50 backstroke; 
16. 50 butterfly.

Julie Forman (glris 11-12)—8.500 freestyle; 12. 
200 individual medley; 11. 50 freestyle; 8. 100

breaststroke; 11. 200 freestyle; 14. 100 individual 
medley; 12. 100 backstroke.

Johnny Haesle (boys 11-12) — 16. 500 freestyle; 
27.50 freestyle; 17.100 breaststroke; 22.200 frees
tyle; 25. 100 freestyle; 25. 100 freestyle; 22. 100 
individual medley; 21.100 backstroke.

MicheUe Scott (giris 1814) — 6. 50 freestyle; 7. 
100 freestyle.

Rhea HUl (girU 1814) — 3. 500 freestyle; 3. 400 
individual m ^ e y ; 5.100 butterfly; 7.50 freestyle; 
4,100backstroke: 3.200freestyle; 4.100 freestyle; 
3.200 individual medley; 7.100 breaststroke; 6.200 
backstroke.

Pam Morrow (giris 1814) — 4. 500 freestyle; 2. 
400 individual m e^ey ; 3.100 butterfly; 8.50 frees
tyle; 5. 100 backstroke; 4. 200 freestyle; 3. 100 
f re e b ie ;  5. 200 individual medley; 6.100 breast
stroke; 4. 200 backstroke.

Each Pope (boys 1816) — 9.500 freestyle; 9.100 
butterfly; 14.50 freestyle; 12.200 freestyle; 14.100 
freestyle; 12. 200 individual medtey.

Renita HUl (senior girls)—3.500 freestyle; 3.200 
breaststroke; 4. 50 freestyle; 3.100 backstroke; 3, 
200 freestyle; 3.100 breaststroke; 4.100freestyle; 
3. 200 individual medley; 7. 200 backstroke.

Greg Logan (senior boys) — 9.500 freestyle; 11, 
50 freestyle; 10.200 freestyle; 12.100 freestyle.

Girls 10 4  under 200 free relay team —S.Tallthg 
Pope, freestyle; Rene HiU, freestyle; Jamie I ^ ,  
freestyle; Heidi Venal, freestyle.

Girls senior 400 medley relay team — 4. Renita 
HiU, backstroke; Rhea HiU, breaststroke; Pam 
Morrow, butterfly; MicheUe Scott, freestyte.

Boys senior 400 medley relay team — 4. Bobby 
Venal, backstroke; Johnny Haesle, breaststroke; 
Each Pope, butterfly; Greg Logan, freestyle.

Giris senior 400 free relay team — 3. Pam Mer^ 
row, freestyle; Rhea HiU, freestyle; Renita HiU, 
freestyle; MicheUe Scott, freestyle.

Boys senior 400 free rday  team —5. Each Pope, 
freestyle; Greg Logan, freestyle; Johnny Haeele,^ 
freestyle; Bobi^ Venal, freestyle.
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Buy any sofa & loveseat, 
sleeper & loveseat or 
sectional grouping and 
we’ll apply MOO toward 
your down payment!

V

' ‘A<<«

W//-
Modern Reclining 

Sectional From

With Sleeper
Other Styles 
Comparably 

Through-out the 
Store

Actual Stock 
On Hand May 

Differ From 
Illustration »1899®®

Pictured at left, top to bottom:

D.
A. Contemporary Sleeper and Love
seat in a soft Cotton Chintz.

D. Traditional Plaid Sofa and
Loveseat. •899“

B. Country Style Sofa and Loveseat 
with wood trim.

E. Wing Back Sofa and Loveseat in 
Nylon Floral Cover •799“

C. Beautiful Button Tufted Sofa and
Loveseat. •899“

*On purciMM of *500 or mort. S u t ^ t  to approvtO
fCriMM.crtdil. Not appllctbit to prior porch

eowrrWfwriyi

In Store Rnar>cing 
Available With Terms 
To Meet Your Needs 201

N. Cuyler 666-3361

Public Notice

NOTICE o r  
PUBLIC HEAMNG

The SUte Department of High-, 
waya and Public Tranaportation 
will conduct a public bearing« 
March 24. at 7:00 P.M. in U
McLean High School Auditor
ium in McLean. Texaf. The pur-
poeeol u  
the need

of the bearing ia to diacuaa 
' auggeat altema- 

¡maaible replace-
and

Uvea lor the poaaM 
iS H  ITS bridge overmeat of the i 

McClellan Creek.
All intereated ciUaena are in
vited to attend thia public meetr 
ing to expreaa their viewa. 
iTSo Feb. M. Mar. 6. ItST

2  Alto M u m u i i m

WHITE Deer Land Muaeum: 
Pampa. Tueaday through Sun
day I :S0-4 p.m., special tours by 
•ppoiBtnMiit.
PANHANDLE Plafaw Historical 
Museum: Canyon. B egular  
muaeum hours 0 a.m. to a d.m. 
weekdays and 2-0 p.m. Sundays
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Muaeum: FrIU___  Itch. Hours
2-S p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 5 p .m . W ednesday  
through S a tu rd a y . C losed
Mondar
SQUARI_____IE H ouse M useum :
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 0 a.m. to S:S0 p.m. Week- 
daus aad l-g:S0p.m. Sundays. 
H fT C H IN S O N  C o u n ty . 
M fueum : S o rger. Regular  
bain 11 a.m. to 4:S0 p.m. week- 
d iH  Mcept Tuesday, 2-6 p.m.

M oStPIO NEER W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, ^tttfdav SundBy. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His 
torical Muaeum: McLean. Reg
ular muaeum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Uloaed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
M iami. Hours • Sept.-M ay. 
Tueaday through Friday 1 p.m.-
6 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m .-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on  M on d ay  and
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per-
ryton. Monday thru Friday. 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
6 p.m.

3 Pvraenal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
CaU Dorothy Vaughn, 6g6-S117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- 
ciaU. Supplies, deUveries. CaU 

a WaUio,Theda^ , 066-8336.

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous meets at 300 S. Cuyler, 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 6 p.m. CaU 086-0104.

MAUnCONTROl
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deUveries. Director, Lynn AlU- 
son. 660-3848, 1304 Christine.

FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 660- 
1788.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesda; 
day.

Browning. 860-2806, 666-3810.
and Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 727

SINGLE? Meet your perfect 
m atch. Find a lasting rela- 
tioashlp. Flue Biucbiire. 1-378- 
6462

5 Spadai Notkat

LOANS
Borrow money on most any-
thing of value. Guns, jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs and more.
AAA Pawn Shop. 612 S. Cuyler.

PAM PA Lodge 066, February 
loth, study and practice. Paul 
Appleton w.M. Vernon Camp, 
Secretary.

PAMPA Sbrine Club regular
meeting, Friday nightT p.m. Co
vered dish. BUI Hess, pres, president.

10 Latt and Found

LOST m ale B assett Hound. 
Brown, white. Very friendly. 
Answers to Junior. Reward. 666- 
7886, 666-2682.

LOST small white female dog. 
Answers to Sugar. Has tags. Re
ward. 666-3107.

14b Applianca Rapair
W A SH E R S, D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens, 666-7066.

ATTENTION: Hot Point and 
G.E. Owners, eaU Williams Ap
pliance lor factory authorised 

arts and service. Phone 866-

BILL Anderson AppUance Sér
ier, 806-666-2863vice, 618 S. Cuyler,

Specialised service. Maytag, 
Sears. Whirlpool

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
686-8248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Renoodeling
ArdeU Lance 666>3640

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrale work.
remodeling. 6664347.

NichoUs Home Imprev 
US steel, siding, roofing.

pvement 
. _. car

pentry, gutters. 666-0661.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cablnela, oU cabinets lufaced. 
Ceramic tUe, acoustical ceil
ings, panaUng, paihUng, wall
paper, atoran Imilding, patios. 
14 years local experieace. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 666- 
0747. Kari Parks. 686«48.

ORNMAl HANDYMAN
Tom, 6668066

ORNAMENTAL Iron. Stainless. 
aluHslnnm welding. Free estí
malas. Johnny Cook, 686-6167 af
ter 6.

VOtpVf
NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Oaalky d o e « ‘teost..it pays! No 
«earn used. Boh Marx owner, 
operator. 668-8841. Free asti-

WASONABU  CARFRT ANO 
UFNOISTIRY SNAMFOOMO 
Fabric guard ptMacttai • auto, 
htruMute and carpat. FuraMuro 
Clinic. 6884884.

n  CARFir OIANM O
VO pewersd truck mount sys
la « . Fiua aatiaoatn. 6884m .

14h

h a n :

•Sir

14n
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JaoM
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ICS, free (a- 
reries. Call

Iks Anony- 
S. Cuyler, 

r, lliursda; 
aUOOS-Oir

toy
,04.

raoi
Care. Free 
keover and 

Lynn AlU- 
hristine.

ets Tuesday 
p.m. 777 W 
aaO-3810.

sur perfect 
isting rela- 
:bure. 1-S78-

H

I most aay- 
m . Jewelry, 
I a n d  more. 
12 S. Cuyler.

I, February 
actice. Paul 
mon Camp.

lub regular 
Eht7p.m.Co- 
a, president

ltd

lett Hound, 
ry friendly 
Reward «60-

female dog. 
Has tags. Rc-

Rupoir

y e r s .  d is -  
e repair. Call 
TOM.

>t Point and 
Williams Ap- 
y authorized 

Phone OOft-

miiance Ser- 
M»M»-70n 

ce. Maytag,

zter
Builder
Remodeling

S

Iders
' Additions

onstruction. 
awrtfte work.
47.

npiwvement 
roonng, car- 
O-OMI.

»deling, new 
nets reiaced. 
MsUcal ceil- 
fcliitthiSs wsB- 
Ming, patios, 
triance. Free
Raagan.
NO-MB.

NOYMAN

en.Stainlass.
f . Free esti-

,0»Mg7af-

Ing Service, 
tery , Walla. 
«..RpaysINo 
M an owner,
il. Frea asti-

ARFITANO 
lAMPOWMO 
laction - auto. 
Mt. FunHure

liA N M O  
k mount syi- 
us. M B « n l
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Deductions By Searching 
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IM TbM a^d  
1140 Parts And

idMS

h tS  Bools and 
IMSemplMsli 

'I^ A bvm A  .

Want To Buy?
14h 21 Hnlp Wontnd IMMMY^by Wo

MAIMTBNANCB Repair Sòr- 
vico. HaoM er hnitasis. Elec
trical, plumbing. Carpaatry. 
Canade tila. Wo do tt aB! Ex- 
perMnead, dapandahia Euasne 
Taylar.MOMOŸ

AUTO msrhanir. 
son, IM N. C n y . HSUia par-

“CaU mo eat to let 
In r  Mt-KEYS, 
Cuyler at hours

you 
41# N.

ACCEPTING appUeatioas for 
oi lflald position. DriUiag, con- 
stractiaa , prodactiaa. Some 
training. l-n7-g|#4#ll.

GOLDEN Plains Community
HANDY Jim - aaneral repair. Hospital Boruer T e x «  has á 

• Haufing. m SEES opMifiig tar aa nerat-
tree w on . # e -e0 7 . uig scrub nu r« , iatareeted Indl-
YARDwork,! 
and anteriori 
by Powell. I

■-■.interior 
| .  Call Bob-

scrub I
shouM can 806-27S-aHl,

14 Situertinna

WANT to babysit after sebsoi 
and waahsnds. CaD Candy. —

4» I  AA-B—ÆI

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $M,040- 
■MM# 7*ur. Now hiring. BtS- 
itld M # axisnaisn R iTST, enr-

AVON
BELLING IB FOR PEOPLE 

WHO LIKE PEOPLE

probaU(
and I yaar’t oxpaclanea. The ox- 
aaslMMa can ha walvad, but aN 
tha odaeatiaa. Salary eam- 
maaanrata with axpariance. 
Bond recamas to; Ils. Jaaaa 
Renar, ChM AdaM Prabattea 
ornear, AdaM Probation Da- 

r o ^ R a a  1114,

I to March 1. UBI.

■ ̂ R̂nm Il^ if l  IwWfilflVwVB 99wW9€9

* PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Fraa ptek-up and delivery ib is .  
Cuylar. SIMMS. «MÌO#.

Waetaide Lawn Mower Shop
* Chainsaw A Lawnmowers

Sarvlee-Rapalr-Shatpaa 
2000 Aleoek, Ml-OeiO. glM tM

14n  Pwinting

INTERIOR, Exterior potetfaig 
Jaates Bolin. IM-22S4.

EENNETH Sanders. Refer- 
ancae. « i - 2 m . « M « 8 .

PAINTING. Interior aad Ex- 
» terier. WeadeU Bolih, «SM Ill.

HUNTM DBCORATINO 
Paiating, Paper Hanging, all 
tg w  mud work. M 6^03, 6##-

14r  OHching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
iride. Harold Baston, MS4g#2.

Ditching
Reasonable Rates 

MM6S»

* 14r PIwurifiR, Yewd WoHt

G.E. Stone MM1J8

TRACTOR rototUliag. Yards 
aad gardens. MS-7#40, MMUS.

LAWN care, thatching. Tree, 
hedge trimming. Rototilling.

extaasisa 2113 or may apply in 
person at IMS. McGee, Barger, 
Texas. E.O.E.

PAMPA N ursing C catcr la 
seceptiag appUcattaas tar earti- 
Bed tnémcaosn aids. Apply la 
parson 1321 W. Eantuexy. No 
phone calls!

WILL do scalping, flower beds, 
trim troM, haul trash, clean air 
condHlaaers. gM-7S30.

14# n u m b in g  A Hooting

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN

b u r o « H ' % m b in o
SUPPLY CO.

636 S. Cuyler «»4711

■UUAIO SBRVICS CO. 
Plumbing Mainteaanec and 

Repair Spécialiste 
Free estimates, «IM803

WHBS PUNNRINO
Repair plumbing. gM-XTlT.

STUBBS Inc. at 123# 8. B a m «  
has pipe aad Httiags for hot aad 
COM water, gas and sewer lia « ,  
septic tanks and water beaters. 
gggglOi.

1 4 t Rodio on d  Toloviaian

DON'S T.V. SBRVICi
We service all brands.

3M W. Foster «IM4B1
Curtis Mathes 

Green Dot Movie Rentals 
$1.00 Everyday 

Color TV, VCRa, Stereos 
2211 Perryton Pkwy., 006-0604

HABMNIS TV and VIDRO 
C M in»

Salat and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Mognavox, Zenith. 

000-Sl^Coronado Center

14v  Sow ing

NEEDED Quilting. First come, 
first servea. 710 fi. Banks. 000- 
717$.________________________

14x  Tox S aivka

(INOOME TAX Specialist) Ctem 
'A' Bookkeepiag/Tax. »28 S. 
Bantes. 006Atl3. ia .m . to# p.m. 
Monday thru Friday. Norms 
(SlaaalSandefur._____________

14y  U phoktary

IS  Ins t  ruction

PERSONAL Instruction, all 
ages, bagiaaars guitar or old 
time fiddle. CaU M0-3TT0.

LVN and nurse alda applica- 
Uona now being accepted. Apply 
at 16M W. Kentucky.

WANTED middle aged bousa- 
kaeper to live-in with senior cou
ple Food sad lodgteg funUshed 
Must have rofersncM. 000 3011.

TNR BfNITB DHR MOBPBN. 
OBNT SCHOOl DISTRICT IS 
SRARCHMO FOR A SCHOOl 
BUSINfiSS MANAOn. SAÎ  
ARY NROOTIARli/FRINOR 
• BNBMTS/BXCRllBNT 
SCHOOl AND COMMUNtTY. 
RBSlNMfi AND APPUCATION 
NHIST Bi RBCBVIO BY S PJR. 
ON PBBRUART 27, l«B7. 
AOORBS TO TOM HARKIY 
SUPBRINTBNDBNT, BfHITB 
DRRR ISO, PO. BOX SI7, 
BfHfTI DRR, TX. 79097. BOA/ 
BBB-2311.

OIL salesman to work on com
m ission . R eferen ces to Oil 
M ark er , Box 2068, Pampa.

SO Building Supplies

Hauitan lumbar Ca.
420 W. Foster OOMOBl

White Hauae lumbar Ca. 
101 E. BaUard a0»43»l

TMNBY UIMBIR COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mate
rials. Price Road, #0#5& .

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUHDBR'S PtUMBMO 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. Cuyler 4IM711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

S3 Mochinnry ond  Tools

TOOLS for tale. H inch to 4 inch 
sise thraader. socket sets aad 
WTenches, 24 inch to 30 inch pipe 
wrenches, chains and boomers, 
two way radio equipment, other 
miscellaneous tools. 006-7007.

SS londocop ing

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Fraa 
esfimatet. J.R. Davis, f a  6060.

5 7  G ood To Eot

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh 
Bar-B-Que. Sexton's Grocery, 
000 E. m n c ls ,  066-4071.

ORANGES aad grapefruits for 
sale. 18 pounds, $6. 1006 Neel 
Rd., Pampa, Texas.

OARAOBSAUS
LIST with Ib e  OaeaUlad Ada 

Mutt be paid la advance 
« M S »

BRING your garage aale to JAJ 
Flaa Market. 123N. Ward, 0 «  
3376. Winter ratee. Saturday M , 
Sunday 134. Booths available. 
We buy, sail used fumltare.

Kiwania Rummage Sale 
210 W. Brown 

Open Hmrsday and Friday

5 9  Ouiw

COLT. Ruger, SAW, Savage. 
S tev en s, W inchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, tell, trade.

7 0  Muoical Inatnw w w to

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARPIIY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler a$6-l»l

7 5  F9#do Olid Snnda

WHRBJR EVANS m o
Horw aad mule, $4 .«  par W
Oats, $4.76 per 60
0f6-6«l Highway «  KiagsmUl

GRASS hay, big bates $U. CaB 
eariy or Ute, n6-7T$-2229, 77»- 
2370.

7 7  U vM tock

CUSTOM Made Saddtes. Good 
used saddlae. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. Civler 06640«.

FRED Brown Water Weil Sei  ̂
vka. DriUiag, windmill and sub- 
mersibla pump service aad re
pair. OOMMO.

SO Bred Braford, Santa Gartru- 
dit aad Brangua cows. AU 2nd 
aad 3rd calves. 770-22«.

BO Pwta and  Supplin»

G room ing by L eeA nn. All 
breads. Summer clipe. CoU 0$0-

CANINE grooming. Now ena- 
to m ers w e lco m e . Rad and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 006- 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat GroMnIng Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauaert spe
cialty. Mona, a004»7.

SALE fem ale  Pom araaian, 
w h ite , 8 w eek s o ld . Shots, 
wormed. Health guaranteed. 
60MM7.

FREE • FuU blood Brittany Spa
niel, fem ale, IS months old, 
sp a )^ , to a good family. 0 «  
OMI extenaion 2 »  before 4:M. 
066-2#« after 6.

COCKER Spaniel pupptes and 
adults for tale. Cheap. 723-26« 
after 6.

repair. Over WO glint in stock!
Fred's Inc. IM

guns in sti 
8. Cuyler. No

AMERICAN SAFB
Safes for guns.

Homes or office. 
006-76« 0004842

6 0  H ouoobald  G ood»

2ND T im e Around, 40» W. 
Brown, Furniture, appUancm, 
tools, baby equlnmant, etc. Buy, 
saU, or trade, alto bid on estate 
aad moving talas. CaU 066-6130. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOOfffSON HOAIR 
FURNtSHIffOS

Pampa's Standard of Excell- 
aaee In Home Fumiahiagt 
« 1  N. Cuyler 066-3M1

24 month old Seria twin bods, 
m .  Chost of drawer, double 
ormwer, 2 night stanos, $100. 
KMchan table, 4 chairs, $W. Kan- 
atora washer, dryer, $2«. Ken- 
amre alactric stove, self clean
ing oven and hood JISO CoU 0 «  
1H4 after 6 p.m. Prices firm!

6 9  M iacoH anaatw

FOR sale AKC Chow pups. 0 «  
47H after S:M.

S 4  O ffkn Sfora iqw ip.

NEW aad Utad office fumitare. 
caah regiaters.eoplart, typewri- 
te r s .  and a ll o thar  o f f ic e  
m achiaet. Alto copy Service 
available.

FAMFA OFFICS SUFFIY 
3 1 S N . Cwylar AA9-3353

9 5  Fwmiohad Apact iwonti

GOOD Rooms, «  up, $10 weak. 
Davis Hotel, IIOH W. Foater, 
Ciana. Qnlat. OfMllS.

HONTAOB AFARTMMin 
Funtohsd 

David or Joa

1 or 3 badroom apoitasaate for 
rant. $«2101.

WE Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom compIsSsly funtohad 
aad 2 bedroom nartQr famished 
apartments. 06920«, 0064014.

S  GAY'S Cabs m d Caady Decor. 
Open 10:20 to 6 ;» ,  Thursday 12 
to » : «  $10 W. Foater, 0«71U .

pOGWOOP Apartassnts. 1 or 2 
badiiM 
posH.

114  Reeraeflatial Vehicle» 12 0  Awteo Fee Sale

9 6  Unfum ishnd Apt.

CAPROCK Apaitasante, 1 bad- 
roam starting at $330, 2 bad
room, 2 baths, 3 badroom 2 
b a t« . Club rsom. Braptoea, dto- 
hwsshsr. dtspeoal, froot free ro- 
fr ig a ra to r , a lactr ic  range, 
wsMisr, dryer eennsftions. f a -  
71«.

laad2badrooaBs.BUtopaid.00»-
7411.

2baitooom,atovaaadiesbaxlur- 
aiabad. Water paid. 6 «N . Froot. 
No pota. $1«  daposH, $176 per 
month. 0661474.
2 bedroom partially furnished 
duplax. U liC offaa . 00646«, 
0062122 after 7 p.m.

9 7  Furn ish ed House

2 badroom mobile home excep- 
ttonaUy clean. CaU 00640M of- 
ter6:2b.

1, 2, 3 bedroom bouses, apart- 
nMOte. $1«, $126, $1«. OOMIM, 
0044«1.

9 t  U nfum iohed  Heuoe

! SHOW Casa Rental. Rant to own 
I fum ith ingt for home. 113 S. 

Cuylar, $«-1234. No dopeaR.

2 bedroom house. Also I bad- 
rpem furnished aportmant 0 «

bedroom for rtsR. No nata. Da- 
117, 0$»4$$1

IHR SUNSHMR FACTORY 
Tandy Lsothar Dealer 

Caasnlste «laetiua of laather- 
e r a ft , c r a ft s u p p lies . 1213 
Aleoek. 0 4 » « n .

CHIMNEY fire  can be pre- 
vsntsd. Qswan Swoap ChlasnOy

FIREW O O D. N ew  M exico  
Pleaa aad South Texas Moa-
nnite. DaUversd and stacksd.
fa -2 6 « .

2 room s, aaw ca rp et. Now  
dumOIbc, MW Mint. Bifls Miá 
|226 month. 06MB«.

CLEAN 1 badroom. water paid.
711C N. Gray. «»MIM.

2 badroam fumlsbad aj 
ntent n i l  R Ho 
HI# tditr 4 p.m.

H ydra-C raaa. R oasan ab la  ****-

9 6  Uwhim iah e d A pt.

Gwendolyn Plaia Aaostinsnls 
AduMUviag. Fusulibtd or « •
fumIshsdVWo eots. Carpart i .M taf19. GĜ

ISTORAOR
AUs

THE AduK Frabatton Doport- 
sant la  Pam pa, T exas is■pa,

aceapUag appllcatians for a 
‘ iUan aHicar. Roouiro- 

I ON a hechator's i sgrts

COMMERCIAL Art fa r  a ll 
advertising, priatieg  needs.
Cathy Pridstt. #«146»

l$«G M C H taasbastw idsbad. 
1$$T Chevy atepvaa mstochsms, 
low mBaagrtWT 4 «  MC Suan- 
kl. #$»476i,$42 E. Melons.

C. Clark Propone Iqc. #1# W. 
WUka. LP_gaa. Free home da- 
Bvuitos. # g»% i, #«-T$H.

PIANO - antiqua goad. 
mt banaaVsId tz  esjis;# »61«.

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
CORRAI RfiAl BSTATB 

124 Vf. Frortcrt 
6 6 5 -6 5 9 6te taoiaa-Wv'iv flw tpmt . 4.WÇK ft torti

PARöAlliCbO. 
<9NUV t W d  
C L A M Ô H E U S

jfffiiircirT t-'V ie:

16M 21 foot Wilderness Travel 
Trailer, self-comaiaad. double 
bad. air. Was « .6 « .  Now $7,0«. 
Su p erior  RV C enter, 161# 
Aleoek.

9 9  Storage B uildings , 103  Hom es For Sole

SBV STORAOl UNITS
6x10, l#xl6 aad 16xM. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. CaU Tumb- 
toweod Acres, »6M 6«, #664ie7#.

GOVERNMENT Homes. DeU- 
queat tax pnmerty. Reposses
sions. 8M-#87-#6« extension 
19737, current repo list

PORTABLE Storage BuUdlags. 
Babb C onstruction , 820 W.

FIRST Month Ftm  with •  month 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
16x1», l#x24. Gene W. Lewis, 
#6»-1221.

CHUOrS SGF STORAGE 
Central loeatian. Solid waU com
partments, # slim , paved drive, 
saenrite Ughte.

fa T l8 0 o ra « 7 7 M

3 bedrom, 
iths. large covered 

itio. MLS <77 HRST LAND-

103  BusinoM Rental Frag.

CORONADO C S tim
New rem odeled sp a ces for 
le a s e . R etail or o ffice . 322 
square feet, 460 square feet, 677 
square feet. Also 1#« aad 34«  
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 6C»4U-t«l, 37«B  
Otoan Bhrd., Amarillo, Tx 7#1W.

SUITE of offices, exeelleat loca- 
tton, with high public visibility, 
ample parkiag area, paid utlU- 
tiM. C ^ E M  ReoHy, <864761.

2236 Evergreen  
fnUbaf

patio. [
MARK REALTORS. «641733

YOUll START YOUR 
DAYSMRINO

When you purehaM this large 3 
bedroom brick, with nearly new 
central heat and air, double gar
age, lots of othar amenities o n  N . 
Netoon. Pricad in  the low $M's. 
MLS 816 NEVA WEEKS REAI^ 
TY,#«86M .

16« DARBY - Brand new steel 
siding. Two Uving areas. Three 
bedrooms. Perfect for young
family. MLS • « .  
COLD#

2 badroom luxury coadomi- 
niura. AppUaneas furntoksd, 144 
baths, llrsplaeo, pool, cabana. 
CaU # » 2 6 «

CLEAN 2 bedroom. I67B N. 
Price lid. HUD approved. $176 
plus dapooH aad utUlties. 6 «  
■ »  #644$«.

I 2 bedroom. Clean, corner lot. 
fenced yard. 13« E. KingsmIU. 
$2« m o m , $1« deposit. AvoU- 
ahla January 1. 6t»«7S.

24 badroom. IMlS. Sumner. #26 
N. Christy. $176 N os deposit. 
#«-22M.

2 and 2 badroom houses for rent. 
6t»4«7, «#4#1T.
DUPLEX 2 badroom, 2 baths, 
double car garage. 1433 N. 
Dwight. # «  t f a .

NICE clean 2 badroom houM, 
single garage. Travis School. 
After 4:26 «M 121.

3 badroom ia Prairie Village. 
$2MnMnlh. 666-6M2.

6 badroom . 144, M bath^ fenced 
yard. North on Price Rd. $2«  
da|jMit, $4M per month. 666-

1 badroom, 1 bath, at 7 «  E. 
Scott. $U0 a month. #«2263 or

HOUSES 
701 N. West, $1«  

fM N. Warren, $1«
16« S. Wens $226 

6697671 6664#«. 66M168

3 bedroom, fenced, garage. 4 
mUas west. Sale or rent. Marie 
Eastham Raaltor, 666-tlM.

LARGE 2 bedroom, double gar- 
ags, ntUity, fenced. Woodrow 
WUson School. 66641«.

3 badroom, 2 baths, fenced yard, 
double garage, fireplace. $6«  
month, piw  dsfxisft. #«7113.

3 badroom, 2 bath mobile homo. 
•37 8. Hobart $3» month, $126 
deposit. CoU « 6 4 2 « .
3 hadroom, garage, central 
h ast air. WIU accent HUD. 416 
N. SomorvUle. M64n6.

2 ksdroom houM for rant. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. 6 «

2 badroom with dining room. 
$2». 6 «  E. Pranetor#«-7$H.

2-2 badroom houses. 1 large $2».
1 sotaU $1«. $1$ E. Frederic. 
CaB«B-l«6.

2 badroom, extra alee, carpeted, 
large kitchoa, utility room, 
attacked garage with opener, 
potto with gas «ÌB , fenced yard. 
Win saU or rant No pate. 16» 
Coffee. #f»«M .
$ badfaam. 2 baths, d e s s  to 
daw ataw a. Gas range, dls- 
h w a s k a r ,  w a s h e r /d r y o r  
hookupo. $$1# manth, $ 2 «  da- 
p aaR .i«-l»« ._______________

9 9  Sforaga BuiMlfig#

M M  STORAGE 
You keep the k ^  l#xl6 and 
!#■ » stalls. CaB f a i n # .

SELF iter  ops units now avatt- 
abte. l# K » l* il#  and Mu#. CoB

103 Hom os For Solo

WAR lANB RBALTY 
717 W. Foster 

Phone #<»3<41 or #664604

FRKR T. SAMTH, INC. 
6664168

Custom Houses-Remodeto 
Complete design service

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton-«6-31M 
Jack W Nichols-#«4112 
Malcom Denson-#« <M1

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Budt Homes 
Bring ns your plans 

7 »  Deane Dr. » « fa T

7 room, huge garage, concrete 
ctolar, oversize lot. Owner wiU 
carry or run thru FHA. In 
Lefors. M64M2.

3 badroom, garage, newly re
modeled. $1000 total move ia. 
PaymanU $2«. #664842.

711 E. 16th ■ $32« move in FHA 
1616 HoUy-reduced price 
O p « most Sundays 2-6 p.m. 
•B4168 after •  p.m.

14.* acres 2 mitos from Pampa 
«  highway. 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
home with basement. CoU oay- 
Ume. BALCH REAL ESTATE 
«64076.

NICE, clean brick borne. 2 bed
room, 2 baths, living room, (ton, 
dining room, kttchm area. Ex- 
traa. S liced  to seU #66471».

26« Duncan. FHA Appraisal. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 2000 square 
feet. $ « .0 « . 6 « 7 3 «  after 6.

3 bedroom brick, 144 baths, fire
place, dishwasher, cratrai air/ 
heat. « 6 4 1 « .

YOU can't afford to "sUmp" «  
Homeowners Insurance. Let us 
insure your m ost valuable  
aaoat! DUNCAN INSURANCE. 
Can today . .6*64l#76.

ALMOST new brick borne, cor- 
Mr lot, 3 bedroom, with fire- 
place, 2 bathsrooms, $ « ,» « .  
CaD tor on appointmmt to sec 
this lovely home. « 6 4 6 «

•WELL BANKER AC
TION REALTY JiU LewU 6 «  
1221, #66-34«. #667007.

IET9 NBGOTMTE
6 «  N. Russel, MLS »11, $11,0« 
1113 Derby, MLS <M, $27,6« 
*10 N. West, MLS 8 « , $14,0« 
2SM Cherokee. MLS 8#4, $ « .0 «  
616 MagnoUa, MLS 877, $ » .6 «  
Shed Realty MUly Sanders 8 «  
2*71.

10 4  Lots

FRASHIBR ACRfS BAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 6 or m<»e acre home- 
sites for new coostructioa. East 
on W. Owner wUl finance. Boleb 
Real Estate, 8*6-8075.

Roysc Estates
10 Percent Financing available
1-2 acre home 
Uties now 
6*63007 or

mebuildlitesi 
in place Jim 
*662256

sites: uti- 
Roysc,

Mobile Home Lot For Rent 
8 « 3 * »

LARGE Private traitor lol for 
rent. 8 « 1 7 « .

GOOD condition. 3 bedroom, 2
baths, double garage, central 
air, 7 years old. 8 «  ClndereUa 
Priced to seU. *864763.

YOUR choice, 3 price ranges. 3 
bedroom brick homes in mint 
eondltioa Sheds, MLS 8« .  644, 
6« . Thaola Thompson, 6«  2027.

2 badroom boms on 2 tots. Nice 
interior. Sewer, water, eloctric- 
al, rosf, new within lost# years. 
Concrete storm cellar aad cen
tral hast $24,6«. #862217.

PARTIALLY remodeled 2~oTI 
hafcnsm, formal dining room. 
I ll  E. 7th, In Lafors. 8SS-2«1.

yu a n  i$ o i  
(MN-FOR VRmANS 

No deem payment. No closing 
-  -  ■ • >ra with

g  area. 
Frèeatandrng fireplace. Co
vered lotiead àick. Lots of tot- 

$4H6 Fixed Rate. 
W years. This deal 

_iraall 23MN. Wen*. MLSC06 
dweU Banker, Acttoa Rosdty, 
#*»1221. Joanto, *6644«

105  Commorcial Fraporty

SALE or lease new 40x100x1* 
steel shop building, 10« square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2633 MiUir- 
on Road. M »48»

SALB/lfASS
LEE Way w arehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with ceñtral beat/ 
air, 2 baths. ColdweU Banker 
Action Realty #«1231.8*634«

11 0  Out o f Town Fraporty

HOUSE at Howardwick (Green- 
belt Lake). 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
garage, storage, fireplace. Lot 
» .  Píselo. 876n*4. Low $W't.

3 acres plus for sale. 2 bedroom 
house. Good outbuildings. weU 
water 8461704.

FOR Sato - Lake MeredlUi Har- 
bor Lot $6«. CaU 8362781

11 4  Racraotional Vahklo*

BIN'* Custom Campan 
8864316 630 S. Hobart

SUFBRIOR RV CE»ITIR~ 
1019 ALCOeX

• y n  WANT TO SBRVI YOUr 
L argest stock of parts and 
sccesaoriet in this area.

167* Diplomat II Class A motor 
home only M,0W miles dual air, 
microwave, awning, too many 
accesso r ies  to list. $16 ,6«  
Phone 80*4*62684 or 808-M» 
34T.

1 14a Troilor Farits

TUM I BWWD ACRB 
COMFt n n V l RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel- 
ters, 60x1« fenced lots aito mini 
storue available. 11« N. Per
ry. *«407*, **646«.

R B D D m V R U
21« Montaque FHA Approved 

*804$«. 68648U

JOHNSON Traitor Park. Spaces 
open. $76 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd. 6*64316. BUI** Cam
pers.

TRAILER spaces, carport, stor
age sheds. 18x34 garages, con
crete drive, sidewalks, $76 or 
$1« mootb, deposit. *«-64».

PRIVATE 60xlM foot mobile 
home lot lor rent. $76. <66-68M.

114b  M ebil# Homo*

NICE 1882, 14x70, 2 bedroom, 2 
baths. Tree shattod, lemred lot 
free 81648».

CALL DUNCAN INSURANCE 
for a com parative quote on 
Mobile Home insurance. WE 
CAN SAVE YOU $« ! 8*64675.

MOBILE luMne lor sale, 12xU. 
$30« cash or best offer. **67904.

1M2 Solitäre. 2 bedroom, 2 
baths, 14x72. Asking $1,0« down 
and take up payments. 8862804.

BEAUTIFUL 14xM Solitaire 
1 3 «  W. Kentucky. M6-2157. 
Spring Meadows. Lot 21.

116  Trailon

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 8«3147, 
business 8«7711

120  Autos For Sal*

CUUBRSON-STOWBRS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N Hobart 8*618«

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
8 «  W Foster 6«»M I

FARMER AUTO CO.
OW W. Foster #862131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 8«3233

B4R AUTO c a  
4M W. Foster, 8*66374

BNL AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart 8*63982

Heritage Used Cars 
Hobart A WUks 

8*62*82

GUYS Used Cars, new locatioa! 
91* W. WUks, Hi|taway W Used 
pickup*, car*. 8864018.

IT PAYS TO COMPARE! CaU 
us for a "no obUgation" quote on 
your vehicles. Duncan Insur
ance. 8*64676.

I#7* Lincoln Mark designers 
series: only »m itos, never beso 
registered or tagged: This ear 
has (fealer mils* of »  aad 6 
mite* by owners, (1) of a kind: 
«2A «-
1»» Cadillac Convertibio; fuel 
in iee ted , only 2.6M m iles: 
$16.6«. Pbone 86#fa-26*4 or 
80*4*#44n.

1#79 OMs «  Regeacy, one ewn-
er . good con d ition , se e  to  
a g ir e s te .  $16« or best ofier.

1884 Cutlass Ciers. Exceltont 
condition. Low mileage. Call

costs. Barar 2 bedroom 
large livfag-den-diniag area, 

sad in i ■■

A s e e d a t e d

PFO pW ftiM

RBALBRA1B

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1

122« M. Mil sit

»
. *#»»##1

, « # » 4 1 «

coLouueu.
BANKei? u

ACTION REALTY
NEW LUTINO-I6M DAR
BY - Perfect boose for young 
famUy. 8 bedroom tod don 
could be fourth. Brand new 
steal siding, alarm window* 
aad doers. /Uioohdsly no ex
terior m aiatenaaco. Ce- 
vorod front perch aad ear  
part. « 1 « » .  MLB#«.

.4M -F98F

For Sato: 197* Mercury Grand 
Marquis. 4 door, exceUoat een- 
dition. $16«. * «  3192.

121 TrwdtB

19« Ford FlU . Short, narrow 
bod. *1,6« mile*, AM/FM css  
satte, air coodittoner. $21«. 88»

122 Motorcycle*

Hondo Kowosohi of Fnmpa
71* W. Foster **63763

CHASE YAMAHA. P4C.
Bicycles Soles and Service 

1308 Aleoek (M6 M il

CALL Duncan Insurance for the 
nuMt competitive rates avaU- 
abic! * « W 6

124 Tiros B Aecasaorio*

OGDEN «SO N
E x p ert E le c tr o n ic  w h eel 
balancing. Ml W. Foster, 8*6

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re
treading, vulcanizing any sise. 
U sed  t i r e s ,  f la t s .  *1* E. 
Frederic, caU 886-3781.

124a  Fort* B Acc»«aorio*

NATIONAL Auto Salvago, Ito 
miles west of Panma. H A w ay  
« .  We now have retoiUt alterna
tors and starters at low prie**. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone *(63222 or *6636«.

BUCKET Seat Sato at Natianal 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

WINDO-COAT protect* In
terior. reduces glare, drive* 
co^r.8*6»10,8l)0E . Frederic.

125 Boot* B AccoMoriot

OGDEN B SON 
Ml W Foster **64444

PARKER BOATS B MOTO»
» 1  S. Cuyler <*»1122

18 foot Larson into»rd ski boat. 
Lake ready. McCain's Anto 
Body. Wbeeler, Texas. *363433

197$ Ford stationwagon LTD, 
$226. 1977 Monte Carlo, bucket 
scaU. $426 126 S Hobart.

NSW LISTING
CaU our office for ap«>int- 
ment to sec this lovely borne 
on North Russell. Sraciou* 
two badroom Austin Stone 
and wood trim with two 
large Uving areas, Ito baths, 
utility room, double garage, 
excellent location, over
sized lot MLS 974

IN o w W h rd
R lÄ L T i J g f a

0.0. Titertl* Ml
teOy Tayter .......

**»4 222
*a*4»77

Nerme W ord, 061, hreker

ÆS5
S06/6AS-3741 

1002 N. HORART

Fersenallied Cepetwl*
Relecwtien SpadoHsIs

MIAM6AN 
AFFORDABU 

Package of property Ener-
fy efficient home with dls- 

wasber, disposal, micro- 
wave, located on 3 large 
lo ti. PLUS 14xW Mobile 
home and an addHional lot
a l r e a d y  p l u m b e d  l o r  
another mobile home, great 
for additional income MLS 
8 «

BIG THREE
BARGAINS

In one package! Three nice 
rental houses In good re
pair. centraUv located on a 
large corner lot. The prop
erty bos a monthly income 
potential of $626 per month 
and wUI pay I c  U'* *Hf In a 
few  years .  Reduced to 
$22.0«. MLS 743

1978 21 foot Shasta Travel TraU- 
er, self-coatained witk double i 
bad. Was $6,0«. Now $4,0«. Su
perior RV Center, 1019 Aleoek.
19« »  foot Flaetwlag Travel I 
Trailer, self-contained with air I 
aad awning. Was «,0«. Now I 
» ,6 « .  Superior RV Ceater, 101# 
Aleoek

16M »  foot Road Ranger Fifth I 
Wheel Traitor, air, awning and I 
etoctric Jocks. Was $18,6«. Now I 
$13,0«. Saperior RV Center, I 
101» Aleoek._______________
18« l*feot Road Ranger Travel I 
Traitor, seN -cootaM  with a i r) 
aad awning. Was » .6 « .  Now 
» ,6 « .  Burarior RV Ceater, 101# 
Aleoek.

6 6 9 -2 S 3 2

C(i

"Selling Pom pa Since 1952"

FRICR RfOUCBM CORNRR LOT—
BAff BROWWg«G

3 bedroom home with large liviag mom, kitchen with iHnlag 
area, garage with opener A earport. MLS 4«.

NORTH R u ssa i
Neat 2 bedroom borne with living room, dkilng room, utllKy 
A kRehsa ha* buiNtoa. Centrafhsot A air, garage A larga 
atecagt. MLS 77$.

COMMGKIAl LOTS
$ Lots wMk frootega en Hlgbway «  East. CaB for tolaiaaa- 
Itoa. MLB$$$L.

AOGAGB B $Sm  OTV LIMITS 
Over 4 acras of land babiad Ika oU Farrs bldg. Zoned MuR6 
faoriiy MLBS$4CL.

OOSB TO MGH SCHOOL
Neat I bedroces borne wWb large garage. Good earget, *»  
vered petto. MLB Ibi

W.IURVISTMI
IhsaSora-built 2 bedroesa atebUt boow with 2 bath*. BRfbaa 
baa btoR-iaa. Worktaop, feoced tot MLS I3BMH.

SOUIN FAUbRHBR
Comptetely romedalad two bedroom borne. New earaat, 
Mtebee lleer, eeaatertepe A real Fiaraiy peleled brtMeA 
ooL MLBNl.

fMsnMv . . . .  «a#4aw CboiilBweansMs . .  4â»#IM
«toOlnsHe . . .  ###-y#ra BuñalSalwm .......... • « « * $ «
B Csa H v ........U t t u r  ■uaPsibB B J. . . . .# # > 4 » 1 #
rbassn........... #«i»n i4  J sn O ^ ^ M n  . . .  MAMM




